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I GENERAL !NTRODUCNON

     Soybean has a long history as a protein foodstuff Å}n the Orient

inc!uding our country. Over the centuries a variety of soybean foodsr

including tofu, shoyu, m•iso, and kinako, have developed. Besides such

traditional utÅ}lization, a number of soybean protein products have

become established as useful ingredients in the •manufacture of pro-

cessed foods during the past fifteen years. The growing acceptance of

these products for usb in food manufacture has been pacompted by their

varied functional properties and good nut•ritÅ}onal qualities. The func-

tional properties that make soybean proteins useiul in food systems are

their abUities of emulsification, gelation, fiber and shred formation

and so on [1,2]. Zt is an important problem to elucidate what kind of

chemical and structural propexties of soybean proteins are responsible

for their excellent functional properties. An understanding of these

properties would further the adoption in foods of soybean proteins and

other grain legume proteins similar in structure to soybean proteins.

However, at present sufficient infoxmation is lacking.

     The seed storage proteins of legurnes including soybean contain

two major components, 7S and 11S globulins [3,4], which are stored in

subcellular particles called protein bodies [5--7]. Both globulins are

composed of plural subun.its [8]. Therefore, research on the physical

and chemical properties of soybean proteins must be focused on the sub-

units in order to shed light on the problem described above.

     It is generally agyeed that 11S globulin is primarily responsible

for the texture formatÅ}ons in foods, which are closely related to
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thiol:disultide interchange reaction, because US globulin contains

much rnore cysteine residues than 7S globulin in general [8].

     Recent years have seen a dramatic development in the elucidation

of the structural aspects of llS globulins from soybean [9-19], broad

bean [20-23], pea .[23-29], lupin [30,31], peanut [32-37], chÅ}ckpea

[38], pumpkÅ}n [39-42], and othexs [8]. EspeciaUy with regard to the

LIS globulin Erom soybean, several stscuctural models of the molecule

have been proposed on the basis of observations through electron m-cro-

scope by Saio et al. [16] and Badley et al. [17]. The model of the

latter shown in Fig. I-1 is generally accepted. According to this

model and other protein chdmical analyses of the subunit structure of

the soybean US globulin, the constituent cornponents of the llS glob-

ulin are regarded as shown in Fig. I-2. Zn this figure, A and B refer

to acidic subunits and basic subunits, respectively; The intermediary

                                     VtEW FROM C
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Fig. I-l. rpodel of subunÅ}t arrangement in soybean llS globulin.

Diagram at left iS top view of hexagonal rings. Side views fscom

posÅ}tions C and D are shown at right.
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     Subunit lntemediary 7S llS                subunit (half-molecMle of llS)

   Fig. I-2. Schematic representation of constÅ}tuents of soybean

   glycinin.

subunit (AB) is composed of disulfided acidic and basic subunits, which

are linked together in specific combinations in 1 : l ratio [l5]. The

half-molecule (3(AB)) consists of three intermediary subunits and has

the size of 7S. The llS component consists of six intermediary sub-

units; that is, it has the 6(AB) structure. Such a structure of llS

globulÅ}n shown in Fig. I-2 is common to 11S-type globulins frorn pea

[26,27], pumpkin [42], sesame [43-45] except peanut whose 11S--type

globulin does not have such intermediary sulDUnits as described above

[37].

     Of various legumes, soybean has the highest protein content, fol-

lowed by broad bean whÅ}ch is superior to pea, kidney bean and peanut

[46]. Bxoad bean has the advantage that its cultivation time is oppo-

site to that of soybean, which makes it possible to cultivate both soy-

bean and broad bean in the same field in a year.

     The present studies are devoted to llS globulins which are one of

the most predominant components of seed storage pucoteins and closely

related to the texture foumations,in foods. In this thesis the chem-

ieal and structural properties of 11S globulins fuom soybean and broad
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bean are investigated Exom the standpoint of their subunits. Chapters

MI to V elucidate the occuxre'nce of molecular heterogeneity of llS

globulins from soybean and broad bean in their subunit compositions

and molecular species. !n Chapters VI and VIr, the specificity of

subunit Å}nteractÅ}on in the formatign of llS-structure is investigated

and discussed. Chapter VII, moreover, describes the formation of

hybrid-llS globulins from the subunits of soybean and broad bean llS

globulins.

-• 4-



Iz DIFFERENCES IN SUBUNIT COMPOSITIONS OF GLYCININS

    Ab((ONG SOYBEAN CULTrVARS

!I-1 INTRODUCNON

     Grain legumes are potential sources of edible vegetable proteins

for supplementing dietary needs. Zt Å}s generally known that the major

components of the seed storage proteins are responsible for contribut-

ing to the quality of foods made from these seeds, their flour and pro-

tein productsr particularly the physical and nutritional properties.

Soybeans are used not only for various kÅ}nds of traditional Japanese
 '
foods, but their protein products as well axe used commercially as 'Å}n-

gredients in food system. However, the lack of basic information about

protein components from soybean and other legume seeds has hindered the

full and effective utilization of legume seeds and their protein pro-

ducts for food.

     The llS•-type globulin of soybean is called glycinin. The struc-

tural features of glycinin have been fairly elucidated up to now as

described in General Introduction [8-l9]. However, the subunit com-

posÅ}tion of glycinin has not yet elucidated sufficiently. This was in-

vestÅ}gated by Catsimpoolas et al. [9,11,47], Kitamura et al. [l5,48]

and Badley et al. [17]. Their results were different among each other,

which indicates the differences in subunit compositiOns of glyeinins

among soybean cultivars.

     Xn this chapter, the subunit compositions of glycinins from a wide

range of cultivars of soybean seeds were analyzed by gel electrophore-

sis under varÅ}ous conditions. The results obtained here indicate that
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the subunit compositions of glycinins were classified into fÅ}ve groups
                                                             '
from the standpoint of charges.

Ir-2 bCATERrALS AND METHODS

     The samples of soybean seeds (Glycine rnax) examined and their coun-

try of origin are listed in Table IZ-I. The cultivars were grown at

some places in Japan in l977 where the seeds of each cultÅ}var normally

developed and matuxed: sample Nos. I and 2 were grown at Hokkaido Cen--

tral Agricultural Experimental Station; Nos. 3 to 5 and 15 to 18, Iwate

University Agronomy Farm; No. 6, The University of Tokyo Agrobiology

Farm'; Nos. 7 and 8, Kyushu National Agricultural Experimental Station;

and Nos. 9 to 14, Tohoku National Agricultural Experimental Station.

Uacea and 2--ME purified for biochemical research were obtained from

   E]able I!-I. List of seed samples examined with country of origin.

Country Cultivar Sample No.

Japan

UnÅ}ted States

China

Korea

Tokachi Nagaha
Shiro Tsuru-no-ko
Rikuu No. 20'
Raiden
       .Goyo Daizu
Sakagami No. 2
Iyo Daxzu
Matsuura
H"l
Hark
Corsoy.
York
Dare
Ford
Bai-hua-zuo-zz
Tianjin-dachÅ}ngdou
 ,Kinzu
Huk-tae

l
2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

10
ll
l2
13
l4
l5
16
17
l8
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Nakarai Chernicals. SDS purÅ}fied for electTophoresis was obtained from

wako Pure Chernical Industries. DEAE-Sephadex A-50 was purchased from

pharrnacia Co., Ltd. Ampholine (pH 3.5-10) was purchased from LKB Co.

other chemicals are the highest grade.

preparation of acetone powder

     The seeds of soybean cultivars were soaked overnight in distilled

water at 40C. Cotyledons from which the germ had been removed were

homogenized with l5 volumes (w/v) of 63 mM Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.8)

containing 10 rnM 2-D4E and allowed to stand for l h at 200C with ggntle

stirring. The homogenate was filtered through gauze, then centrifuged

at 9000 rpm for 15 min at OeC. Chilled acetone was added slowly to the

supernatant to 60 -e. at below OOC. The precipitate was collected by

centrifugation aE -2ooc, washed once with chilled acetone, washed once

with diethyl ether, dried, and stored in a desiccator at 40C until

Puceparation of purified glycinin

     Crude glycinin fraction was prepared from the acetone powder ac-

cording to the method of Thanh et al. [49]. Chromatographic fraction-

ation of the crude glycinin fraction was performed on a colurnn oE DEAE-

Sephadex A-50 equilibrated with O.035 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH

7.6) containing O.25 M NaCi, IO mM 2-ME, and O.02 e!. NaN3 at 50C. Elu-

tion was carried out in steps using O.25 M, O.275 M, and O.35 M NaCl.

The eiuate between O.275 M and O.35 M of NaCl (glycinin fraction) was

dÅ}alyzed against O.035 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing

IO mbC 2-ME, O.4 bC NaC! and O.02 O-. NaN3 in the cold and then fractionated

by centrifugation on a IO to 30 Oxo (w/v) linear sucrose density gyadient
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in the same buffer at 34000 rpm at 20°C for 16 h in a Hitachi RPS 40T

rotor. After centrifugation, the gradient was divided into 0.4 ml

fractions with an ISCO density gradient fractionator. Of the three

major peaks which appeared in the gradient, the third one (purified

glycinin fraction) was subjected to further analyses.

Fractionation of native subunits of glycinin

The purified glycinin fraction was equilibrated with 0.1 M sodium

phosphate buffer (pH 6.3) containing 6 M urea and 0.2 M 2-ME and ap

plied on a column of DEAE-Sephadex A-50 equilibrated with the same

buffer. Elution was performed with 2500 ml of linear gradient (0 to

0.5 M) of NaCl in the buffer. All operations of the procedure were

performed at 5°C.

Electrophoreses

SDS-PAGE was performed according to the method of Laemmli [50] a~

room temperature with 10 % polyacrylamide gels in the presence or ab

sence of 2-ME. 50 ~g of sample was dialyzed against 62.5 mM Tris-HCl

buffer (pH 6.8) containing 1 % SDS (and 0.2 M 2-ME) for 20 h at room

temperature and then electrophoresed at first for 30 min at a constant

current of 1 rnA/gel and then for 2.5 h at 2 rnA/gel. Alkaline urea

PAGE was performed with 7.5 % polyacrylamide gels at 4°C according to

the method of Davis in 7 M urea in the presence or absence of 2-ME.

The gels were pre-run for 1 h ata constant voltage of 200 V in order

to remove excess ammonium persulfate [51]. 50 ~g of sample was dia

lyzed against 7 M urea with or without 0.2 M 2-ME for 20 h and then

electrophoresed at 4°C for 4 h at a constant voltage of 200 V. After

electrophoresis, the gels were stained with 0.5 % amido-black lOB in

-8-



2o -o. acetic acid for 1 h and destained with 7 O-. acetic acid.

     PGEF in the presence of urea and 2-ME was perforrned in 6 et. poly-

acrylamide gels according to the method of Wrigley [52] with a slight

modification. Anode and cathode solutions were O.02 M phosphoric acid

and l M NaOH, respectively. Prior to electrophoresis, 50 ug of sample

was eguiiibrated with 8 M urea and O.2 M 2-ME. After the sample con-

taining 2 9o Ampholine was layered on a gel and 50 pl of 54 mM glutamic

acid containing 2 .0. Ampholine and 15 9. glycerol was layered on the sam--

ple, electrophoresis was carried out for 5.5 h at 40C with a constant

voltage of l80 V. After electrophoresis, the gels were fixed and washed

with two changes of O.35 -eo perchlorÅ}c acid and then stained in O.04 9.

Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 in O.35 O-. perchloric acid.

Densitometric scanning

     The destained gels were scanned at 590 nm on a Shimadzu-dual-wave-

                                                        'length chromatoscanner model CS-910.

Protein concentration

     Protein was determined by the method of Lowly et al. [53] or by

                                                          le-.absorbance measuacements at 280 nm based on the relationship E                                                              (280                                                          lcm
nm) = 8.0 P3].

II-3 RESULTS

Fractionation and characterization of native subunit proteins of

glycinin

    Native subunit proteins of glycSnin from var. Tsuru-no-ko were

fractionated by chromatography on a DEAE-Sephadex column in the presence

Of urea and 2-ME as described in "CA[rERIALS AND l!ll]THODS. Asi shown in
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  Fig. IX-l. Fractionation oE native subunit proteins of glycinin
  by DEAE-S6phadex A--50 colum chrornatography.

  The purified glycinin preparatÅ}on (197 A                                            units) was fraction-                                        280
  ated on a 2.5 x 45 cm column at 50C as described in MATERIALS AND

  METHODS. Flow rate was 20 ml/h, and 10 ml was collected in each

  fraction. Fraction numbers ll-l3 (I), 57-59 (II)r 63-65 (HI)r

  72-74 (IV), 99-IOI (V), and ll6-l18 (VX) were collected.

    ---O-- , absorbance at 280 nm; •---- , concentration of NaCl.

Fig. II-1, glycÅ}nin was separated into six fractions. The first peak

flowed through the colurnn and the following five peaks were eluted witl

a gradient of NaCl. The flowed through fraction and the adsorbed frac-

tions of glycinin were analyzed by gel electrophoresis under different

condÅ}tions as shown in FÅ}g. II-2. The flowed through fraction was corn-

posed of basic subunits with molecular weights of l9000 and 18300 (Fig.

II-2-A•and B). The adsorbed fractions were the acidic subunits (Fig.

IX-2-A and C). As shown in Fig. IZ-2-C, peaks II and IIX consisted of

ASI+2 and AS2+3r ucespectively, and rV, V and VI consisted of AS4, ASs

and AS6, re'spectively. The rnolecular weights of ASI+2r AS2+3, AS4 and
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of the purified glycinin preparation (a) and the flowed

fraction (b). B, SDS-PAGE (in the presence of 2-rCE) of

      glycinin preparation (a) and its subunits (Gels b

       as described in Fig. II-l. Gel b, flowed through

, Gel c, !I; Gel d, IU; Gel e, IV; Gel f, Vi Gel gt V!.

    urea-PAGE of the purified glycinin preparation Åqa)

     fractions (Gels b to f) obtained as described in Fig.

   bt II; Gel c, III; Gel d, rV; Gel e, V; Gel f, VI.

        conditions were described in MATER!ALS AND METH-

        is from top to bottom.

 were 34800 and 38000, respectively (Fig. I!-2-B). AS                                                     5

         to A of KLtarnura et al. [15].
             4
of subunit compositions among soybean cultivars

     The purified glycinin from various cultivars were analyzed by

SDS-PAGE in the presence of 2-"fE. As shown in Fig. Il-3, all glycinins

Were composed of three major subunit proteins with rnolecular weights

Of 38000, 34800, 19000 and 18300. The larger two subunits and the

Smaller two were acidic and basic subunitst respectively, as shown in
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   334ssgogoÅr i-.i vi i ji . f•. ". . . .. i. ]As

   ls9g8oOÅr '' .`Nvd . v- '' -. ]Bs
                                       V-
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   Fig. rl-3. SDS-PAGE in the presence of 2--ME of glycinins from

   sarnples, no. 1-18, listed in Table II-I.

   50 pg of each glycinin was electrophoresed as described in

   blATERIALS AND D4ETHODS. Migration is from top to bottom.

        - -. I. ., • S• .i .ti ki

     vuvvvvd--ee t.dvtv--IS
                                  . .. /i- --N(BS)2

                                       N.. N.-- L
     1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

   Fig. XI-4. SDS-PAGE in the absence of 2-ME of glycinins from

   the same sarnples described in Fig. IX-3.

   50 pg of each glycinin was electrophoresed as described in

   MATERIALS AND I4ETHODS. MLgration is frorn top to bottom.

Fig. ZI-2-B. When each glycinin was analyzed by SDS-PAGE in the ab-

sence of 2-bll], two band patterns were observed (Fig. II-4). In onet

only a band corresponding to the intermediary subunits with a rnolec-

ular weight of about 50000 appearedt while in the other, two more band:
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Fig. rr-5. Alkaline urea-PAGE in the presence

inins from the same samples described in Fig.

50 pg of each glycinin was electrophoresed as

MATERIALS AND "EETHODS. Migration is frorn top
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  Fig. rl-6. Alkaline urea-PAGE in the absence of 2-ME of

   inins from the same sainples described in Fig. II-3.

   50 pg of each glycinin was electrophoresed as described

  MATERIIUS AND METHODS. Migration is from top to bottom.

appeared besides the interrnediary subunit band. One of the

COrresponded to the acidic subunit with a molecular weight
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the other band was a dimeric form of the basic subunÅ}ts, since the

band gave a rnonomeric form of the basic subunits when the band was an-

alyzed by SDS-PAGE in the presence of 2-ME.

     Alkaline urea electrophoretic analysis of glycinins in the pres-

ence of 2-ME produed two band patterns as shown in Fig. IX-5. 0ne

group may be distinguished irom the other by the presence of a band of

the most acidic subunit. Similarly two band patterns were observed

when glycinins were analyzed in the absence of 2-ME (Fig. II-6). One

group had only the intermediary subunit band, while the other group had

an additional band corresponding to the most acidic subunit.

     These results indicate that glycinins of various cultivars could

be classified into two groups, one which contained an extra subunit

protein (the most acidic subunit, AS observed in var. Tsuru-no-ko).
                                  6
This acidic subunit appears to be linked to the basic subunit to form

an intermediary subunit, not through a disulÅíide bridge but through

some other interactions which can be disrupted by such denaturants as

SDS and urea. Although the existence of such an intermediary subunit
          '
is rather unexpect,ed, it may be a constituent of glycinin, since the

total amount of the most acidic subunit and the basic subunit, both of

which constitute the intermediary subunit, is comparable to the other

subunits (Figs. II-4, 5 and 6). Recently, Moreira et al. reported the

existence of an acidic subunit with a molecular weight of around IOOOO

in glycinins from CX635-1-l-i [l9], and so did Kitamura et al. from

Norin No. 1 and Amsoy [54]. However, the author did not observe such

an acidÅ}c subunit in the SDS electrophoretic analysis under the condi-

tions used here.
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MATERIALS AND PllITHODS. A, PGEF patterns. Bt The relative pro-

portion of the acidic and the basic subunits from each cultivar

                                                        --was calculated from densitometric scanning of the gels and is

represented schernatically.
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     In order to obtain further details about the subunit compositions

of glycinins from various soybean cultivars, glycinins were analyzed

by PGEF in the presence of urea and 2-ME. As shown in Fig. XX-7-A,

the.subunits of glycinins separated into two zones. One shifted to

the acidic region and the other shifted to the basic regÅ}on. The num-

bers of the acidic and ba$ic subunits differed among the cultivars.

The patterns could be sorted into three groups for acidic subunits and

four groups for basic subunits. For both acidÅ}c and basic subunits

the subunit compositions of glycinins could be classified into five

groups: group I contained seven acidÅ}cs and eight basics; group II,

seven acidics and seven basics; group XII, six acidics and seven bas-

ics; group IV, six acidics and tive basics; and group V, six acidics

and three basics (Fig. II-7). The amount ratio of the subunit proteins

was not unity in most of the cultivars, while Å}t was roughly similar

for cultivaxs in the same group. However, it is not clear whether the

amount ratio of the subunit proteins in each cultivar is invariant or

if they diffex due to variation in physical and environmental condi-

tions.
 '

     Since no signÅ}fidant band between the acÅ}dic and basic regions in

electrofocusing and no minor bands in SDS and alkaline-urea electrQ-

phoreses were present, the purities of the glycinin preparations used

here seems to be sufficient to clarify their subunÅ}t composition in

detail.

n-4 DrscussloN

     The subunit compositions of glyCinins from 18 kinds of cultivars
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of soybean were compared in temms of various gel electrophoreses. The

results obtained by PGEF indicate that there are differences in the

subunit compositions of glycinins among the cultivars examined from

the standpoint of the molecular charges of subunits and that the pat-

terns of the subunit compositions of them asce classified into five

groups. The variations of the subunit c,ompositions among the culti-

'vars may not be resulted from artifacts such as urea effect [55], pro-

                    'teolytic action or deamidation [56], sÅ}nce the conditions for the iso-

lation of the subunits used here are xather unfavorable to causing such

artifacts, e.g., crude glycinin preparation which had been stored Åíor

a month at 50C did not produce results'different from that of the fresh

one.
                      '
     The subunit composition of llS globulin among cultivars has been

investigated for ground nut [32,33], lupin [31], and pea [25,26,57].

However, their research has not indicated the number of the constituent

subunÅ}ts. As will be described in the following chapter, the author

studied the subunit composition of 11S globulin of broad bean seeds and

found that the number and proportion of the subunits were different for

the cultÅ}vars and that theÅ}r band patterns could be arranged into three

groups corresponding to the size•of the seeds exarnined, i.e., small-,

medium-- and large-size groups. Moreover, reeently, Davies has re-

ported that the subunit composÅ}tions of 11S globulins of pea cultivars

arce related to seed phenotype, round and' wrinkle [58]. However, the

band patterns of glycinin could not be grouped accoxding to the size

and other characteristics of the seeds unlike the cases of broad bean
                                                           '
and. pea US globulins. Since the present study on soybean cultÅ}vars
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is not exhaustive, other types of subunit composition of glycinins may

exist in soybean cultivars different from those described above. At

any rate, these obsexvations (Fig. II-7) support those of others as to

the diversity of subunit composition and also suggest the heterogeneity

of glycinin molecular species, as has already been postulated for pea-

nut arachÅ}n [32,33,59] and pea llS globulin I25], because more than

six subunits wexe observed as the acidic subunits or the basic subunits

in groups X, II, IU and !V, and the amount ratio of subunit proteins

was not unity among the acidic subunits and among the basic subunits.

                  '     The differences in the subunit compositions of glutenins among

wheat cultivars and their relation to the bread-making guality of the

flours have been studied by several people [60-64]. Although differ-

ences in the subunit compositions of glutenins were observed in culti-

vars, no significant correlation with bread-makÅ}ng guality could be

made. However, Payne et al. have recently found that the presence of

a subunit of glutenin, whose molecular weight is about l45000, corace-

 lated with bread-making quality [65]. On the other hand, it has been

reported that the quality of tofu (one of•the Japanese traditional

 foods made trom soybeans) differs according to the cultivars used [66],

 Saio et al. found the pxoportion of 7S and llS globulins to be respon-

 sible for the differences in the physical properties of tofu-gel among

 soybean cultivars [67]. Thus, it seems likely that the subunit compo-

 sition of glycÅ}nin is related to the physical properties of foods made

 from soybeans,or their isolated proteins. From such a viewpoint it is

-important to study the relationship between the subunit compositions

 of glycinins and the exhibition of their functional properties such as
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gelation, emulsification, and so forth in the food system.

    Moreira et al. have recently reported that the sulfur amino acid$

in glycinin from soybean cultivar CX635-l-1-l are not distributed

evenly among the various subunits, oE which six acÅ}dic and four basic

subunits have been distinguished [l9]. Their observation seems to have
                                                       '
significance in efforts to improve soybean quality genetically with

respect to sulEur amino acid level. As described above, the author

could distinguish many more subunits than they did; e.g., seven acidic

and eight basic subunits of glycinin existed in group r. Therefore,

analyses of the amino acid composition of those subunits as well as

among the cultivars may proVide furthesc information about the uneven

distributÅ}on of the sulfur amino acids in glycinins arnong the subunits

for the purpose of soybean breeding.
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III DIFFERENCES IN SUBUNIT COMPOSITIONS OF LEGUMINS

AMONG BROAD BEAN CULTIVARS

111-1 INTRODUCTION

The lIs-type globulin of broad bean is called legumin. This has

been purified by several people [20-22,68,69]. The subunit structure

of legumin has been investigated by Bailey and Boulter [21] and Wright

and Boulter [22]. The former reported that legumin consisted of three

kinds of subunits with molecular weights of 56000, 42000 and 23000 from

the SDS-PAGE analysis by the method of Shapiro et al. [70]. The latter

identified five distinct subunits, of which two were acidic with a

molecular weight of 37000, and three basic with molecular weights of

23800, 20900 and 20100. Thus, the subunit composition has not yet been

elucidated sufficiently.

On the other hand, differences of subunit compositions of lIS-type

globulins among cultivars have been found in ground nut [32,33], lupin

[31] and pea [25,26] as well as soybean as described in the preceding

chapter.

In order to elucidate the diversity of subunit composition among

different seeds, the subunit compositions of legumins from various cul

tivars of broad bean planted in Japan were investigated. The results

obtained indicate that the subunit patterns can be classified into

three groups corresponding to size of the seeds examined, i.e., small-,

medium- and large-size groups from the standpoint of molecular charges.
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Ju-2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

    Six cultivars of broad bean (Vicia faba L.) seeds planted in Japan

were obtained from Takii Seed Co., Ltd. The seeds of these cultivars

differ in size, that is, the srnall seeds of Sanuki--Nagasaya (S.N.),

sanuki-Nagasaya-Wase (S.W.) and Gifu-Wase (G.W.), the medium seeds of

Kurnamoto-Churyu (K.C.) and the large seeds of Otafuku (O.) and lssun

(I.). Average weights per IOO seeds of the three groups were 90, 115,

and 230 g, respeetively. Other materials wexe as described in the pre-

ceding chapter.

preparation of crude extract

     Bean meal (IO g) was homogenized with IOO ml of 50 rnD4 sodium phos-

phate buffer (pH 7.0) containing l M NaCl for 3 h.at 40C, filtered

through gauze and then centrifuged at 20000 x g ior 30 min. The super-

natant was brought to 75 O-. saturation with ammonium sulfate and stirred

for l h, and the precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 20000

x g for 30 min. The precipitate was suspended in l5 ml of 50 mM potas--

sium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing O.2 M NaCl and O.02 e-o NaN3

 (standard buffer) and dialyzed against the standard buffer. The dial-

yzate was centrifuged at 30000 x g for 30 min. This supernatant was

used as crude extract.

Sucrose density gradient centrÅ}fugation

    Aliquot of the crude extract was fractionated by centrifugation

on 10 to 30 9. (w/v) linear sucrose density gradient in the standard

buffer at 36000 rpm and 200C for 16 h in a Hitachi RPS 40T rotor as•

descntbed in the pxeceding chapter.
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Amino acid analysis

Amino acid compositions of legumins prepared from various culti-

vars by sucrose density gradient centrifugation were determined by

using a Hitachi KLA-5 amino acid analyzer according to the method of

Spackman et al. [71]. About 0.5 mg protein was precipitated by adding

an equal volume of 10 % trichloroacetic acid and the precipitate was

hydrolyzed with 0.5 ml of 6 N HCl in a sealed, evacuated tube for 20

and 70 h at 110°C. Threonine and serine values were corrected by ex-

trapolation back to zero time. For valine and isoleucine the 70 h

values were used. Cysteine was determined by the performic acid oxi-

dation method [72]. Tryptophan was determined spectrophotometrically

according to the method of Goodwin and Morton [73].

Analytical Ultracentrifugation

Determination of S value was performed in a Hitachi ultracentri-

fuge UCA lA with a double sector cell and a Schlieren optical system

at 60000, 51200 and 34450 rpm for 2S, 7S and lIS and 15S components,

respectively, at 20°C. The concentration of the sample was 9, 9, 9

and 7 mg protein/ml for 2S, 7S, lIS and 15S components, respectively.

S for each component was calculated from each S values obtained.
20,w

sO of lIS component was determined by extrapolating the values at
20,w

0.9, 0.5, 0.375 and 0.25 % of protein concentrations back to zero con-

centration. Molecular weights of lIS and 15S components were deter-

mined by sedimentation equilibrium method of Yphantis [74] using a six

channel cell at 10490 and 6520 rpm for lIS and 15S, respectively, at

20°C. The samples were dialyzed exhaustively against the standard buff-

er containing 0.02 % NaN
3

prior to centrifugal analysis. Values of the
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partial specific volume used for deterrnination of molecular weights

and/or S values of 2S, 7S and llS and 15 S components were O.75 ml/gr

o.73 ml/g [75] and O.72 ml/g which was calculated [76] from the amino

acid composition of 11S component (Table UI-II), respectively.

Fractionation of native subunits of legumÅ}n

     In order to separate the constituent subunits, DEAE-Sephadex A-

50 column chromatogscaphy in the presence of 6 M urea and 2--bCE was per-

formed using l.5x 14 cm colum at 40C. I8 mg of. Iegumin of var.

sanuki-Nagasaya was applied on the colum and eluted with a 480 ml of

linear gradient (O to O.5 M) of NaCl as described in the preceding

chapter. Eluates were collected in 6 ml fractions and the absorbance

at 280 nm was measured.

Electrophoreses

     PAGE was performed in 6.5 O-. polyacrylamide gels at 40C according

to the method of Davis [77]. The procedures of SDS-PAGE and PGEF wexe

the sarne as described in the preceding chapter. The destained gels

were scanned at 590 nm as described in the preceding chapter.

Protexn concentratlon

     Protein was determined by the rnethod of Lowry et al. [53] or by

                                                          10-.absorbance rneasurements at 280 nm based on the relationship E                                                              (280                                                          lcm
nm) = 8.5, which was calculated from comparison' of the value obtained

by absorbance measurement at 280 nm with that obtained by microkjel--

dahl method.

IIX--3 R[ESULTS

General pucopercties of legumin and other protein components
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Each crude protein fraction prepared from the seeds of various

cultivars was fractionated by centrifugation on sucrose density gradi-

ent as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. The centrifugation pattern

of the protein fraction from Sanuki-Nagasaya is shown in Fig. III-l-A.

Similar patterns were also obtained in the cases of other cultivars.

Broad bean seed storage proteins were fractionated into four compo-

nents, 2S, 7S, llS and 15S. There was no large difference in the con-

tents of llS components among the six cultivars of broad bean seeds

(Table III-I). The underlined part of each component in Fig. III-l-A

was collected and then recentrifuged under the same condition. The

A B

1.6 25 75

155

o

......
n:l
W 0 I'--"""""'-"""-'--'-...L-+-""---'-----''---'''-'--/

~ 1.6 115
<1:
(I)
0::
~ 0.8
(I)
<1:

115 155
1----1 1---4

..--.. 1.2
01

E

z 0.8-w
I
o
0::
0... 0.4

Fig. III-l. Fractionation of broad bean proteins by sucrose

density gradient centrifugation.

A, 0.4 ml (26 mg of protein) of the crude extract was fraction

ated by centrifugation as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS.

B, underlined part of each peak in (A) was collected and cen

trifuged again under the same condition as in (A).
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Table UI-I. Proportions of four protein components in each

extract fxom six cultivars.

Components of seed storage protein
Cultivars 2S 7S llS l5S

(.Oe*)

Sanuki-Nagasaya

Sanuki-Nagasaya-Wase

GÅ}fu-Wase

Kumamoto-Churyu

Issun

Otafuku

24.4

24.6

23.4

24.3

27.3

29.0

28.6

28.3

30.5

29.5

29.4

28.9

40.2

41.4

39.2

40.4

38.6

36.8

6.8

5.8

6.7

5.9

4.6

5.3

   * The proportions of the four protein components were esti-

   mated from the area of each peak in Fig. I!I-l.

profiles of the second centrifugal fractionations ance shown in Fig.

IU--1-B. The underlined part of each component in Fig. :IZ-l-B was

pooled and subjected to characterization of each component without

further purification as follows.

     Each component fractionated by the xecentrifugation was analyzed

by PAGE. As shown in Fig. III-2, electrophoretic patterns of legumins

and the other cornponents frorn various cultivars were similar to each

other.

     Each component was analyzed by ultracentxifugation in order to

examine the purity of the components and estimate the size of the com-

ponents. All components were homogeneous in their Schlieren patterns.

S2o,w Of eaCh component (2S, 7St US and l5S) was l.64, 6.71, ll.3 and

                     o                          and a molecular weight of llS componentl7.2, respectively. S                     20,w
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Table Irl-II.

cultivascs .

  ,Arnlno acid compositions of legumins from six

Amlno

acids

Broad bean cultivars*

S.N. s.w.   G.W.
(g/IOO g of

 K.C.
Iegumin)

I. o.

Lys

His

Arg

Asp
   aThx
   aSer

Glu

Pro

Gly

Ala
   bCys
   cVa1

Met
   cXle

Leu

Tyr

Phe
   d
Try

 5.52

 2.27

IO.OO

11.38

 3.10

 5.I6

20.75

 4.38

 3.87

 3.31

 O.75

 4.Il

 O.56

 4.69

 7.67

 3.21

3.76

l.22

 4.

 2.

10.

Il.

 3.

 5.

22.

 4.

 3.

 3.

 o.

 3.

 o.

 4.

 7.

 3.

3.

o.

72

71

06

17

07

26

14

39

68

37

69

96

49

43

33

48

62

98

 4.38

 2.64

10.01

ll.51

 3.I7

 5.64

22.09

 4.l5

 3.69

 3.35

 O.74

 4.23

 O.51

 4.42

 7.39

 3.39

4.35

l.03

5

 2

IO

u
3

5

21

4

3

3

o

4

o

4

7

3

3

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

46

90

02

12

03

34

91

90

35

l6

69

03

50

35

24

54

55

02

 7

 2

 9

10

3

6

19

4

4

3

o

4

o

4

6

3

3

o

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

10

76

35

03

08

37

72

67

08

30

70

38

52

05

68

70

61

81

 5

 3

10

l!

 3

5

19

4

3

3

o

4

o

4

7

3

3

l

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

06

03

84

18

18

46

96

72

58

29

71

59

56

63

59

65

21

21

a

b

c

d

*

Extrapolated to zero time.

Determined as cysteic acid.

70 h only.

Determined spectrophotometrically.

Abbreviations described in MATERIALS ANDMETHODSwere used.

    Amino

fugation is

acid composition

 shown in Table

 of each legurnin prepared by the recentri-

III-!I. There was no large difference in
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the composition among the six cultivars except that the amounts of ly-

sine and serine were slightly high in I$sun. This result essentially

coincided with the result reposcted by BaUey and Boulter [21] except

that the amount of glutamic acid was slightiy higher and those of pro-

iine, cysteine and tyrosine were lower in this result. The arnino acid

composition of broad bean was similar with that of soybean seed [78]

except that the amounts of cysteine and methionine were slightly lower

and that of arginine was higher in broad bean.

Fractionation and characterization of native subunits of legumin from

  var. Sanuki Nagasaya

       ln order to characterize the subunits of legumin of broad bean,

  the constituent subunits were fractionated by DEAE-Sephadex A-50 col-

  umn chromatography in the presence of urea and 2-ME. As shown in Fig.

  II!-3, legumÅ}n was separated into four fxactions. The first peak

• flowed through the colum and the following three peaks were eluted

  with a gradient of NaCl. The amounts of protein deterrnined by absorb-

  ance at 280 nrn of the fZowed through fyaction and the adsorbed frac-

  tions were approximately equal. The flowed through fraction and the

  adsorbed fractions were analyzed by PGEF and SDS--PAGE (Fig. Mrl-4).

  The flowed through frcaction was composed of basic subunits with molec-

  ular weights of 23000, 20500 arid l9000. The adsorbed fractions were

  the acidic subunits. Peaks IZ, I!Z and IV coincided with the subunits

  with molecular weights of 36000, 36000 and 49000 and 51000, respec-

  tively. The densitometrÅ}c patteucns of the gels showed that the amount

  ratios of the acidic subunits (bands l, 2 and 3) and the basic subunits

  (bands 4, 5 and 6) were appscox. 1 : 1 : 10 and 3 : 2 : 1, respectÅ}vely.
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Fig. Ill-4. Characterization of isolated subunits of legurnin by

PGEF (A) and SDS-PAGE (B).

Electrophoreses were perforrned as described in MATERIALS AND

METHODS. MLgration is from top to bottom. r-IV correspond to

those in Fig. !II•-3.
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   Fig. III-5. SDS-PAGE of legurnins from six cultivars.

   iOO vg of each legumin from six cultivars was electrophoresed

   as described in MATERIALS AND b4ETHODS. Gel symbols are the saine

   as described in Fig. Irl-2. Migration is from top to bottom.

Subunit compositions of legumLns from various cultivars

    Legumins from various cultivars were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. As

shown in Fig. III-5, all legumLns were composed of six subunit pro-

teins, of which three were acidic subunits with rnolecular weights of

51000t 49000 and 36000, and three basic subunits with molecular weightS

of 23000, 20500 and 19000 in analogy with the result shown in Fig. I!1'

4-B. The densitometric patterns of the gels showed that the amount

ratios of the acidic subunits and the basic subunits were sirnilar among

the cultivars.

     rn order to investigate further the subunit cornpesitions of leg-

                                -30-
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mins from the seeds of the six cultivars in detail, legumins were ana--

 lyzed by PGEF (Fig. III-6). The basic subunit groups, in which good

separation of each band in the gels was obtained, were identical in

the number oE subunits among the cultivars. However, the propoxtions

of .the subunits were different among them. Their patterns could be

classified into three groups, i.e., small-, medium- and large-sÅ}ze

groups. On the other hand, the acidic subunit groups were different

both in the numbenc and the proportion of the subunits among the culti-

vars. These gel electrophoretic patterns are schematically sunmarized

in Mg. XII-6-B. Zn the basic subunÅ}t groups, relative proportion of

subunits was calculated from the densitometric scanning of the gels.

     .Legumins of the small-size cultivars consisted mainly of B2, B3, Bs

and B6• Of these subunits, B3 predominated. In the large-size culti-

vars, the major su•bunit components were B2, B3 and Bs. In the medium--

size cultivar, the pattern of the basic subunit composition was similar

to tha.t of the small-size cultivars except that it contains much more

B4, which is a characteristic band of the large-size group. on the

otherc hand, in the acidic subunit groups, the subunit compositions Were

shown qualitative!y, since it was difficult to calculate relative pro--

portions of subunits from the densitometric scanning of the gels.. The

aCidic subunits of Alr A2, A4 and A6 existed cornmonly in legurnins from

all cultivars examined. In addition to these acidic subunits, A3, As

and A7 and A3, As and A7 existed in legumins of srnall-, large- and

medium--size cultivars, respectively. Thus, the number of the acidic

subunits was different arnong the cultivars, i.e., five in the small-

Size, six in the large-size and seven in the medÅ}um-size cultivars.
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Fig. !Ir-6. PGEF of legurruLns from six cultivars.

100 pg of each legumin was electrophoresed as described in

MATERIALS AND METHODS. A, PGEF patterns. B, Schernatic repre-

sentation of subunit cornpositions. The relative proportions of

the basic subunits were calculated from densitometric scanning

of the gels.
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   Fig. Irl-7. SDS-PAGE in the absence of 2-ME of legurnLns from

   six cultivars.

   100 pg of each legurrtLn was electrophoresed as described in

   bEATERIALS AND te]THODS. Gel syrnbols are the sarne as described

   in Fig. ZII--2. b4Lgration is from top to bottom.

The pattern of the acidic subunit composition of the rnedium-size cul-

tivar seerned to be rather similar to that of the large-size cultivars.

As a whole subunit composition, the rnediuin-size cultivar had both char-

aCteristics of the small- and large-size cultivars.

Interrnediary subunit cornpositions of legumins from various cuXtivars

     In order to investigate the interrnediary subunits in which acidic

SUbunits linked with basic subunits through disulfide bridges [15] in

legumins from the seeds of various cultivars, legurnins were analyzed

bY SDS-PAGE in the absence of 2-blE. As shown in Fig• rrl-7t three ma-

jOr bands with molecular weights of 61700t 59800 and 48000 which did
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not coincide in position with the subunit components (Fig. I!I--5) new-

ly appeared in all legumins. The number, pscoportion and molecular

sizes of the Å}ntermedÅ}ary subunits of legumins were similar among the

cultivars.

III-4 DISCUSSXON

     The subunÅ}t compositions of legumins from various cultivars of

broad bean seeds were compared in terms of gel electrophoxeses. The

results described in this chapter indicate that there are differences

in the subunit compositions of legumins among the cultivars exarnined

from the standpoint of the molecular charges of subunits (Fig. UI--6)

but not from that of molecular sizes (Fig. III-5 and 7). The varia-

tions of the subunit compositions among the cultivars may not be re-

sulted from artifacts such as urea effect [55], deamidation [56] or

pxoteolytic modÅ}fication, on the basis of the following observations;

(1) the isolation of subunits of legurnin was performed at acidÅ}c pH

(pH 6.3) and at low temperature (4eC), (2) there was no change in the

electrophoretic patterns of the subunits of legumins even if the ext-

racts prepared using 50 •mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) or 50

rttlY! Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.6) each contained 1 M NaCl were Å}ncubated for

5 days at 200C; (3) the patterns of the subunit compositions were con-

stant and reproducible for each cultÅ}vars. There' fore, the variations
                               '
among the cultivars seem to be substantial characteristÅ}cs for them.

     The patterns of the subunit compositions of the cultivars can be

classified into three groups, that is, small--, medium- and large-size

groups. The medium-size cultivars, Kumamoto-Chuxyu, has the character-
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istics of both small•- and large-size cultÅ}vars (see Mg. ul-6). Re-

centlyt it has been reported that there are differences in the subunSt

compositions of legumin-like proteins of some kinds of legumes among

their cultivars [25,26,30-33]. In the case of Pisum sativum, Thomson

et al. [25,79] observed an addÅ}tive inheritance of subunit components

in the crosses between cultivars. Therefore, the medium--size cultivar
  '
should be regarded as a situation interrnediate between the small- and

the large-size cultivars, with partial representation of gene products,

that is partial additive Å}nheritance. This regard rnay support the con-

jecture that a•small-sÅ}ze cuitivar might be introduced from China into

Japan for the first time and then a large-size cultÅ}var, Otafukur might

                                                      'be done.

     The presence of the electrophoretic variants of the subunit pro--

teins of legumin revealed in this chapter suggests that there may be

heterogeneity of molecular species of legumin in broad bean, if legumin

is anticipated to be also composed of A6B6, which has been reported in

legumin-like proteins of Glycin max [9,15,l7], Avena sativa [80],

Sesamum indicum [43],•PÅ}sum sativum [26,27], Arachis hypogaea [37] and

the others [8], because the amount ratio of the acidic subunits with

molecular weights of 51000, 49000 and 36000 and the presence of more

than six kinds of subunits are in conflict with the A B structusce.                                                  66
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IV HETEROGENEITY OF MOLECULAR SPECIES OF SOYBEAN GLYCININ

IV-l INTRODUCTION

The structural properties of glycinin have been well investigated

[9-19]: several structural models of glycinin have been proposed [16,

17], and NH
2
-terminal amino acid sequences of glycinin subunits have

recently been presented [18,19]. In these studies, glycinin was con

sidered as a homogeneous protein with respect to molecular species.

Thus, glycinin has been regarded as a single molecular species with an

inherent subunit composition. However, as discussed in Chapter II,

the results relating to the subunit compositions of glycinins from var

ious cultivars suggest the heterogeneity of glycinin molecular species.

In the present study, the heterogeneity of glycinin molecular

species from various soybean cultivars was investigated. The results

obtained demonstrate that glycinin exhibits the heterogeneity of molec

ular species from the standpoint of molecular size.

IV-2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Polyacrylamide gradient gel (4-30 %) was purchased from Pharmacia

Co., Ltd. The glycinin rich fractions and purified glycinins from

various cultivars were prepared as described in Chapter II except

glycinin from var. Tsuru-no-ko. Other materials were the same as de

scribed in the previous chapters.

DEAE-Sephadex A-50 column chromatography of glycinin rich fraction

from var. Tsuru-no-ko

The glycinin rich fraction from var. Tsuru-no-ko prepared by the
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method of Thanh et al. [49] were applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-50 column

eguilibrated with O.035 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) contain--

ing O.25 bC NaCl, IO rnM 2-tos and O.02 9o NaN3 at 50C. Elution was per-

formed with a linear gradient (O.25 to O.45 M) of NaCl.

Electrophoreses

     SDS-PAGE was performed by the method of Laemmli[50] as described

in Chaptesc II. PGGE was perforrned by using 8 x 7 cm slab gradient gel,

4--30 Ot. (w/v) polyac]ylamide in concentration., with Pharmacia Electro-

phoresis Apparatus GE-4. Electrode buffer was Tns-glycme buEfer

(50 mD4 1]xis, 384 mM glycine, pH 8.3). Equilibrium run was carried out

for 1 h at a constant voitage of 70 V. After the sarnples were applied

on the gel, electrophoresis was carried out for 30 min at a constant

voltage of 70 V and for 72 h at a constant voltage of 100 V at 4eC.

The molecular weights of glycinin molecular species were estimated by

comparing their mobUities with those of markers of known molecular

weights. Molecular weight markers used were thyroglobulÅ}n (669000),

ferritin (460000), catalase (240000) and bovine serum albumin (67000).

IV--3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Heterogeneity of glycinin from soybean var. Tsuru-no-ko

     Glycinin-nich fractions obtained by the method of Thanh et al.

[49] were applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-50 column. The chromatogram of

glycinÅ}n from Tsuru-no-ko is shown in Fig. IV-1. The flowed through

fraction may be derived from the 7S component which contaminated the

glycinin-rich Eraction (see Fig. IV-3, Gel 2). Glycinin eluted as a

single peak which was comparatively sharper than that of legurnin from
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Fig. IV-l. DEAE-Sephadex A-50 column chromatography of glycinin

rich fraction from Tsuru-no-ko.

Glycinin (60 mg) was equilibrated with 35 roM potassium phosphate

buffer (pH 7.6) containing 0.25 M NaCl, 10 roM 2-ME and 0.02 %

NaN
3

and then applied on the column (1.5 x 17 em) which had been

equilibrated with the buffer at 4°C. The column was washed with

the buffer. Development: 600 ml buffer, 0.25 to 0.45 M NaCl;

flow rate, 20 ml/h; fraction volume, 5ml. ---<>-- , absorbance

at 280 nm; -- - -- , concentration of NaCl.

broad bean (see Chapter V, Fig. V-l).

The fractions from the column were analyzed by PGGE. The elec-

trophoretic patterns are shown in Fig. IV-2. Two zones were separated

in all samples, the faster and slower groups of bands being monomers

(half-molecules of glycinin) and dimers (glycinin), respectively. The

monomer bands may be derived from the dissociation of the glycinin

molecule during the electrophoresis, because the glycinin molecule has

been shown to undergo reversible dissociation to a 7S monomer [81],

although it is unclear whether it is intact or not. In fact, a similar

monomer band was observed on PAGE by Kitamura et al. [82]. The unfrac-

tionated glycinin gave three bands with apparent molecular weights of
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360000 (D-IZ), 345000 (D-III) and 340000 (D-IV), of which the propor-

tion of the middle band was higher than that of others (D-IrlÅrD-II,

D-IV). Fractions 50, 59--67, 75 and 79-88 gave two (D-IV pD-III), three

 (D-IIIÅrD-II, D-XV), two (D--U=D-III) and three bands (D-IIÅrD-I

 (molecular weight of 375000), D--II!), respectively. The band of the

iargest moleculax species (D-I) was not observed in the unfractÅ}onated

glycinin. This may be due to the low content of this molecular specÅ}es

in glycinin. The results thus obtained indicate the presence of four

molecular species oÅí glycinin from the standpoi'nt of molecular size.

Howeveuc, when the fractions were subjected to PAGE a sÅ}mUar broad band

was observed in every fractions. This indicates that each glycÅ}nin

molecular species has similar moiecular eharge, and that many more

molecular species may exist from the standpoint of molecular charge

than those observed from the standpoint of molecular size.

     The unfractionated glycinin gave two monomer bands with apparent

molecular weights of 211000 (M--II) and l99000 (M-IV), of which the pro-

portion of M-U was higher than M-XV. Fractions 50-67 gave the same

monomer bands as those of the unfractionated glycinin. The slower

eluting fxactions contained more M-II. Considering the gel electro-

phoretic patterns of the monomers and dimers and their apparent molec-

                             dular weights in fractions 50-67 (Fig. IV-2), the dirneys D-II and D-IV

may be assumed to be homodimers composed of the monomers M-II and M-IV,

respectively. Similarly, the dimer D-IIZ may be assumed to be a hetero--

dimer made up.of monomers M-II and M-IV. Since fractions 79-88 gave an-

other monomer band with a molecular weight of 222000 (M-I) accompanying

the appearance of D-I, it may be assumed that M-I is one of the monomer

                               --4O-
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   Fig. IV-3. SDS--PAGE of glycinin fractions.

   30 pg protein of each fraction was electrophoresed as described

   in MATER[ALS AND bfETHODS. U refers to the unfractionated sainple.

   The nurnbers under the gels are the sarne as described in Fig. rV-

   2. Migration is from top to bottom.

components of D-!. M-•IV, observed in fractions 50-67, was split into

two bands in the fractions eluted after fraction 75. Similarly M-rl

was split into two bands in the fractions after fraction 79. This

microheterogeneity of the monomer in the fractions after fraction 75

Or 79 may be partiy responsible for the heterogeneity of the dimer.

There was good correlation in the nurrtber of bands between the rnonomer

and the dimer in fractions 55-67, while this was not the case in the

fractions after fraction 75.

     The fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE in order to elucidate

their subunit compositions. The electrophoretic patterns are shown in

Fig• IV-3. All the glycinin fractions gave four bands, of which two

Were acidic with molecular weights of 38000 and 34800, and another two
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were basic with molecular weights of 19000 and l8300. The ratio of

basic subunits was different among the fractions. Thus, the rnore

slowly glycinin eluted, the higher the content of the subunit with a

molecular weight of 19000 and the lower the content of the subunit with

a molecular weight of l8300. The ratio of acidic subunits was almost

similar among the fractions.

     The difference in the molecular weights of the basic subunÅ}ts does

not seem to account for the dÅ}fferences Å}n the moleculay weights of the

dÅ}mers and those of the monomers. However, it has been shown that the

acidic subunit with a molecular weight of 34800 and the basic subunits

are heterogeneous fucom the standpoint of their molecular charges [9,l5,

19,48,54], and that glycinin has intermediary subunÅ}ts (AB), disulfide-

bonded acidic (A) and basic (B) subunÅ}ts, and is cornposed of 6(AB) [l5,

17]. Therefore, theuce may be some kinds of intermediary subunits com-

posed of subunits which are identical Å}n their molecular weights but

are different in their molecular charges. Thus, the number and the

position of disulEide bonds contributÅ}ng to the formation of interme-

diary subunÅ}ts may be different. These differences should effect the

compactness of their structure, whÅ}ch in its turn may influenoe the

apparent molecular weight of each molecular species oi glycinint whieh

was observed on PGGE.

     From analysis of the subunit composition of glycinin fractÅ}ons

eluted from the column by PGEF ' in the presence of urea and 2-DCE, the

author found differences in the subunit compositions from the stand-

point of their charges among the fractions (data not shown).
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     To elucidate whether eaeh giycinin from a wide rangeiof soybean

  ltivars exhibits the heterogeneity of molecular speeies, giycinins

  om various cultivars, i.e., Shiro-tsuru-no-ko, Tianjin-dachingdou,

  rki Fordi Zyo-daizu and Raident were Lamalyzed by PGGE. As shown in

Chapter rl, glycinins of these cultivars are different in their subunit
            J
 ornpesit Lons.. Thus, Shiro-tsuru-no-ko and Tianji•n-dachingdou are 'com-

  sed ofi 7 acidics and 8 basics; York, 7 acidics and 7 basics; Ford,

  aei(lics and 7 basics; zyo.rdaiZu, 6 acidics and 5 basics; Ral'den, 6

 idics and 3 basics from the standpoipt of the molecular charges of

Ubmit. As shown in E-ig. rV-4, glycinin from Shito-tsuru-no-ko -gave
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three dimer bands, D-rr, D-III and D-IV, and two monomer bands, M-II

and M-xv; Tianjin-dachingdou, three dimex bands, D-II, D-II! and D-xv,

and three monomer bandst M-IIr M-UI (molecular weight of 205000) and

M-xv; york, two dimer bands, D--II and D-III, and three monomer bands,

M-u, M-III and M-IV; Ford, two dimer bands, D-II and D-IV, and two

monomer bands, M-II and M-!V; Iyo-daÅ}zu, two dimer bands, D-XI and D-

IV, and two monomer bands, M-Ir and M--XV; Raiden, two dimer bands, D-

II and D-IV, and one monomer band, M-XV. The results show that the

numbers of glycinin molecular species are different among cultivars.

The extent of the heterogeneity of glycinÅ}ns seems to correlate with

the diversity of the subunÅ}t compositions of glycinins.
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v HETEROGENEITY OF MOLECULAR SPECIES OF BROAD BEAN

   IEGUM!N

v-l INTRODUCTION
                                   '
     The subunit structure of legumin from bucoad bean has been investi-

gated by Wright and Boulter [22]. [Dhey identified fÅ}ve distinct sub-

unitsr of which two were acÅ}dic (A) with a molecular weight of 37000,

and three basic (B) with molecular weights of 23800, 20900 and 20100

in var. Tyiple White. They proposed that legurnin of Triple White was

composed of A6B6• However, they did not consider the heterogeneity of

legumin molecular species. On the other hand, the author observed

other two acidic subunits with molecular weights of 51000 and 49000 in

legumins from various cultivars, and the ratio of the amounts of three

acidic subunits with molecular weights of 51000, 49000 and 36000 was

approx. Z : 1 : 10 as shown in Chapter III. Moreover, legumins from

various cultivaucs contained eight kinds of basic subunits from the

standpoint of their molecular charges as shown in Chapter III. These

may Å}ndicate the heterogeneity of legumin rnolecular species.

     In view of the evidence described above, legumins from various

cultivars were fractÅ}onated and their subunit compositions were inves-

tÅ}gated in order to elucidate the heterogeneity of legumin from broad

bean. The results obtained indicate the heterogeneity of legurnin mo-

lecular species. The possible molecular species of legurnÅ}n which are

common to all cultivars examined are presented.
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V-2 MATERXALS AND METHODS

     Seeds of Vicia faba vars. Sanuki-Nagasaya, Kumamoto-Churyu and

otafuku were obtained from Takii Seed Co., Ltd. Othex materials were

as described in the other chapters.

Preparation of purifÅ}ed legumin

     Crude extract of each cultivar of broad bean seeds was prepasced

by homogenizing bean meal with 50 mM sodÅ}um phosphate buffer (pH 7.0)

containing l M NaCl and was fractionated into four fractions, called

2Sr 7St 11S and l5S fractions, by sucrose density gradient centrifuga-

tion as described in Chapter IZX.

DEAE-Sephadex A-50 columm chromatography

     DEAE-Sephadex A-50 column chromatography was perforrned using 1.5

x 20 cm colum equilibrated with 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH

7.6) containing O.2 M NaCl and O.02 -O. NaN3 at 40C. LegumÅ}ns frorn three

cultivars prepared by sucrose density gradient gentrifugation were

eguilibrated with the buffer and then applied on the colums. The

column was washed with the buffer. Elution was performed by 500 ml of

the buffer containing NaCl Å}n linear concentration of O.2 M to O.35 M.

Electrophoreses

     PAGE, SDS-PAGE and PGGE were performed as described in the other

chapters.

Analysis of subunit compositions of legumin molecular species

was

and

tion

 The analysis of subunit

carxied out by combÅ}ning

SDS-PAGE as described by

. 20 ug protein dialyzed

compositions of legumin

two disc electrophoresis

Kanda et al. [83] with a

 against 50 mD4 potassium
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(pH 7.6) containing O.2 M NaCl at 40C was electscophoresed on polyacryl-

arnide gel using O.6 x IO cm glass tube according to the method of Davis

[77] as described in Chapter IIT. After electrophoresis, the gel was

stained with O.5 Ox. amidoblack 10B in 20 O-o acetÅ}c acid fosc 5 min and

destained with 7 Ox. acetic acid. The protein bands were cut off and

rinsed with 63.5 mM Txis-HCI buffer (pH 6.8) containing l O-. SDS, O.2 M

2--ME and 30 Ot. sucrose for 30 min at room temperature and another 30 min

at 500C with a change of the buffer. The isolated gel slices were put

on the top of the SDS--polyacrylamide gel in a O.6 x 10 cm glass tube

and a trace amount of tracking dye (O.02 ex. bromophenol blue in the SDS-

bugÅíer) was layered on the gel slices. SDS-PAGE was performed accord-

ing to the procedure of Laemmli [50] as described in Chapter II.

     The destaÅ}ned gels were scanned at 590 nm as described in Chater

II.

Analysis of subunit compositions of legumin inte]rrnediary subunits

     At first, legumin (300 pg) was electrophoresed on SDS-polyacryl•-

amide gel Å}n the absence of 2-ME using l x IO cm glass tube. After

electrophoresis, the gel was staÅ}ned and destained, and the protein

band was cut off and electrophoresed in the pucesence of 2-ME as de--

scribed above.

V--3 RESULTS

DEAE-Sephadex A-50 column chromatography

     Legumin from three cultivars of broad bean were prepared by su-

crose density gucadient centrifugation and then were applied on a DEAE-

Sephadex A-50 colurnn. The chromatograrns are shown in Fig. V-l. The
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   Fig. V-1. DEAE-Sephadex A-50 colum chucomatogxaphy of legumins

   from three cultivars.

   55, 55 and 45 mg proteins of !IS fractÅ}ons pTepared by sucrose

   density gradient centrifugation were applied on the column for

   Sanuki-Nagasaya (A), Kumamgto-Churyu (B) and Otafuku (C), re-

   spectively, and then chromatographed as described in MATERIALS

   AND METHODS. The flow rate was 18 ml/h. Fraction volume was

   6 ml. +: absorbance at 280 nm, -----: concentration
   of NaCl.

flow through fraction of each cultivar may be derÅ}ved from the 7S com-

ponent'which contaminated the legumin fractions of the sucrose density

gradient centrifugation (Figs. V-3-8, 4-8 and 5-8). Legurnin of each

                                                                ttcultivar was eluted as a single peak. However, it was a broad peak in

the range of fractions 40 to IOO (approx.). The fractions frorn the
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Fig. V-2. PAGE of legmin fractions of Otafuku.

20 ug protein of each fraction was dialyzed '
sium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing O.2 M

then electrophoresed as described in MA[VERIALS

refers to the unfractionated sample. The

are the fraction nurnbers of DEAE--Sephadex A--50

graphy. MLgration is from top to bottom.

colurnns of

reses.

PAGE of le

three

umin

cultivars

fractions

were

from

analyzed

three

      against 50 mh potas-

          NaCl at 40C and

         IDJD METHODS. U

    nurnbers under the gels

         colum chromato-

          f

by various gel electropho--

cultivars

     The

of three

legurnin fractions eluted from the

cuitivars were analyzed by PAGE.
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Fig. V-3. PGGE of legumin fractions of Otafuku.
                                                           .10 pg protein of each fraction equilibrated with 50 rnM potassium

phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing O.2 M NaCl was electropho-

resed as described in baATERIAIS AND METHODS. S.P. and U refer

to standard proteins (thyroglobulin, ferritin and catalase) and

the unfractionated sarnple, respectively. The nurnbers under the

gels are the fraction nurnbers of DEAE-Sephadex A-50 columm chro-

rnatography. Migration is from top to bottom.

terns of Otafuku are shown in Fig. V-2. Similar patterns were also

obtained in the cases of Sanuki-Nagasaya and Kumarnoto-Churyu. Frac-

tions 8 and 11 of the flow through fraction gave very pale bands. The

more quickly eluting fractions of legmin, e.g., fractions 44 and 47t

gave a single bandt while those eluting more slowly gave the more

bands.

!tl9g!il-.gS-ILgg}II!!II}-.S!iggSELgl}E-E!gl!E-.!i!}!!gg-g!!ililg!zEGGEfi -nfractlonsfromthreecultlvars

The iegumn fractions frorn the column of three cultivars were
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analyzed by PGGE in order to elucidate whether molecular species of

legumin which were different in molecular weights were present in broad

bean. The electrophoretic patterns of Otafuku are shown in Fig. v-3.

similar patterns were also obtained in the cases of Sanuki-Nagasaya and

Kumamoto--Churyu. Unfractionated sample consisted of three components

with molecu!ar weights of 380000, 350000 and 320000. Fraction 8 gave a

vary pale band with a molecular weight of around 200000. The fastesc

eiuting fraction, 47, gave one band with a molecular weight of 320000.

Fraction 72 gave two bands with Inolecular weights of 3sOOOO and 3500oo.

Fraction 89 gave three bands with molecular weights of 400000, 380000
                        .:
and 350000. These resulEs aemonstrate the pacesence of four mo!ecular

species of legumin with different molecular weights.

SDS-PAGE in the presence of 2-bCE of legumin fractions from three

cultivars

     The legumin fractions eluted from the column of three cultivars

were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The electrophoretic patterns of Otafuku

are shown in Fig. V-4. SÅ}milar xesults were also obtained in the

cases of •Sanuki-Nagasaya and Kumamoto-Chuyyu. Unfractionated sample

consisted of six subunits with molecular weights of 51000, 49000,

36000, 23000, 20500 and l9000, of which the smaller three bands and the

larger three bands were assigned to the basic subunits and the acÅ}dÅ}c

subunits, respectively, as shown in Chapter IU. The faster eluting

fractions of legumin, fractions 44 and 47, consisted of only three corn-

ponents with molecular weights of 36000, 23000 and 20500. 0n the other

hand, the more slowly eluting fractions contained all of the six sub-

units. Thus the more slowly the legumin eiuted, the more plentiful
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Fig. V-4. SDS-PAGE of legumLn fractions of Otafuku.

30 vg protein of each fraction was electrophoresed as described

in MATERIALS AND METHODS. U refers to the unfractionated sarnple.

The numbers under the gels are the fraction numbers of DEAE-

Sephadex A-50 colurnn chromatography. 1tigration is from top to

bottom.
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   Fig. V-5. SDS-PAGE of legumLn fractions of Otafuku in the

   absence of 2-ME.

   30 pg protein of each fraction was electrophoresed in the ab-

   sence of 2--ME as described in rUtTERIALS AND ly!ETHODS. U refers

   to the unfractionated sarnple. The numbers under the gels are

   the fraction numbers of DEAE-Sephadex A-•50 colum chromatogra-

   phy. Migration is from top to bottom.

were analyzed by SDS-PAGE in the absence of 2-Nll] in order to clarify

the cornposition of interTnediary subunits. The eiectrophoretic patterns

Of Otafuku are shown in Fig. V-5. Similar results were also obtained

Zn the cases of Sanuki-Nagasaya and Kumamoto-Churyu. Unfractionated

sample consisted of three interrnediary subunits with molecular weights

Of 61700, 59800 and 48000. The rnore quickly eluting fraction of legu-

Mint fraction 47, consisted of only one kind of intermediary subunit

With a molecular weight of 48000. 0n the other handt all of three bands

Were observed in the slower eluting fractions. Thus the more slowly

the legurnin eluted, the more plentiful were the intermediary subunits

 .With molecular weights of 61700 and 59800. These results are consist--
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ent with those obtained in SDS--PAGE in the

subunit compositions of legumin molecular

 presence

    ,specles

     The results obtained by analyzing legurnin fractions

Sephadex colum by various electrophoreses indÅ}cate

species with different molecular weights and subunit

present as legumin in broad bean. Therefore, anaiysis

positions of legumin molecular species was carried

disc electrophoresis systerns with PAGE and SDS-PAGE

     The protein bands separated by PAGE (Fig. V-2)

cording to the oxder of elution from the column and

tÅ}c mobilities as shown in Fig. V-6. Each band was

PAGE from the standpoint of the molecular sizes of

scribed in MATERIALS AND METHODS. SDS-PAGE pattern

band is shown in Fig. V-7. The ratio of the amount

served on SDS-polyacrylamide gel was estÅ}mated densitometrically

the results aye listed in Table V-I.

     As shown Å}n Fig. V-6, various bands had the

PAGE, e.g., bands 2 and 4, 3, 6 and 9, 5, 8, ll and

14. However, bands 2 and 4, 3, 6 and 9, and 5 and

PAGE patterns, respectively, while bands 8 (or 5)

10 and 14 gave fairly diEferent patterns (Fig. V--7

This result suggests that there asce some molecular

same mobilities on PAGE but different subunÅ}t compositxons

bean.

SubunÅ}t compositions of intermediary subunits

The intermediary subunits

            ,

were electrophoresed
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Fig. V-7. SDS-PAGE of the protein bands separated by PAGE.

Each stained protein band separated by PAGE (Fig. V-6) was cut

off and electrophoresed as described in MATER[ALS AND METHODS.

The nurnber of gel slices used (two to four) was dependent on

the intensity of the stained band. "tigration is frorn top to

bottorn.
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Table V-Z

separated

. Ratio of
by PAGE.

amounts of subunits in each protein band

Gel No.

Acidic subunits with

moleculax weights of

51000 49000 36000

Basic subunits with

molecular weights of

23000 20500 l9000

 1

 2

 3

 4

 5

 6

 7

 8

 9

IO

11

l2

13

l4

15

O.29

O.47

O.32

O.77

O.68

O.71

1.51

1.15

O.72

1.66

l.05

O.82

O.I8

O.35

O.17

O.62

O.32

O.I4

O.52

O.47

O.55

O.38

O.28

O.25

2.94

3.24

3.57

3.I5

2.94

2.32

2.56

2.50

3.57

2.05

l.80

2.35

2.13

l.80

2.17

l

l

l

l

l

1

l

l

l

1

l

1

l

1

1

l.21

L59

1.21

l.89

O.84

1.44

O.26

O.63

1.32

O.21

O.42

O.78

O.I8

O.33

O.98

O.11

O.78

O.65

1.05

O.83

O.36

l.18

L52

O.96

1.34

l.48

O.85

The ratios were

subunit with a

 estimated

molecular

 densitometrically,

weight of 23000 as

 taking the

unity.

basic
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    of intermediary subunits.

  and IV) separated by SDS-PAGE in

off and electrophoresed in the pre-

  MATERIALS AND bCETHODS. tCigration

amide gel in the presence of 2-ME. As shown in Fig. V-8t the larger

zntermediary subunits, I and Zl, each gave two bands with molecular

weights of 51000 and 19000, and 49000 and 19000, respectively. On the

other handt since the band of the interrnediary subunit with a molecular

weight of 48000 is broad, the band was cut into two pieces, the upper

(III) and the lower (IV) portions. They gave two bands with molecular

weights of 36000 and 20500, and 36000 and 23000, respectively. !t is

Of interest that the intermediary subunit composed of 36000 and 20500

 ,Tnxgrated siower than that composed of 36000 and 23000. This may be due

to the differences in compactness of the structure between these inter•-

mediary subunits.
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V-4 DISCUSSXON

     Heterogeneity has been reported for arachÅ}n of lt!AglgELE-l}u2gggggh h p aea

[32,33]r legumin of Pisum sativum [25] and 7S type-globulins of Glycine

max [84-87], Pisum satÅ}vum [25], Vicia faba [88] and Lupinus angusti-

folius [31]. Only in arachin [33] and 7S globulin of Glycine max [87]

their subunit compositions have been proposed. However, heterogeneity

oE legumin from broad bean has not yet been reported. This may be due

to separation of each molecular species of legumin with ion-exchange

chromatography being difficult compared with that in other seeds (Fig.

V-1). The heterogeneity of legumin from each cultivar observed herce

may not be as a result of artifacts such as deamidatÅ}on [56] or pro-

teolysist on the basis of the following observations; (l) there was no

change in the electrophoretic patterns of the subunits of legumin even

if extracts prepared using 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0)

or 50 mM Tris--HCI buffer (pH 7.6) each containÅ}ng l M NaCl were Å}ncu-

bated for 5 days at 200C; (2) the pattern of heterogeneÅ}ty was constant

and reproducible for each cu!tivars.

     The subunit patterns of legumÅ}ns fxom three cultivars were sirnilar

among each other Erom the standpoint of the molecular sizes of the sub-

units (Figs. V-4 and 5). Therefore, the author attempted to list the

possible molecular species of legumin which are common to the three

cultivars, constructed from the subunit groups classitied according to

their sizes. The possible molecular species are shown in Table V-T' I.

Each subunit composition was deduced from the results shown in Table

V-X on the basis of the assumption that all the molecularc specÅ}es of

legumin are composed of 6(AB), which had been found in glycinin of
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Table V-II. Possible molecular species oE legumin.

Molecular

    .species
Subunit composition* Molecular weights

Calculated** Observed***

I-1
I-2
II-1
II -- 2

M-l
]r[ - 2

IV- 1

IV- 2

V-1

3(A3Bl)

2 (A3Bl)

2 (A3Bl)

2(A3Bl)

2(A3Bl)

2 (A3Bl)

2 (A3Bl)

2 (A3Bl)

2 (A3Bl)

3 ÅqA

4 (A

3 (A

3 (A

2 (A

2 (A

l (A

1 (A

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

B2)

B2)

B2) l(A2B3)

B2) '
B2) 1(A2B3)

B2)

B2) 2(A2B3)

B2) 1(A2B3)

    1(A2B3)

1 (AIB3)

1(AIB3)

2(AIB3)

1(AIB3)

2 (AIB3)

3 (AIB3)

345000
     '

357000

370000

380000

396000

320000

350000

380000

400000

* The subunits with

  23000, 20500 and

  A3, Bl, B2 and B3

** Calculated from

*** Estirnated from

 molecular weights of 51000, 49000,

19000 shown in Fig. V-4 were texrned

, respectively.

the molecular weight of each subunit

the ucesults of PGGE (Fig. V-3).

36000,

Al, A 2,

.

Glycine max [15,17,l9], legumin of Pisum sativum [26,27], cucurbitin of

Cucurbita maxima [42] and l3S globulin of Sesamum indicum [45], and

the following experimental evidences: (l) at least four kinds of molec--

ular species whÅ}ch were diffeucent in molecular weights were present as

legumin in broad bean (Ng. V-3); (2) the intexmediary subunits with

molecular weights of 61700, 59800 and 48000 are composed of the acidic

subunits with mOlecular weights of 51000, 49000 and 36000 and the basic

subunits with molecular weights of 19000, l9000 and 23000 or 20500, re-

spectively (Fig. V-8). The rnolecular weÅ}ght of eaeh mo!ecular species
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calculated from a molecular weight of each subunit j.s also listed in

Table V-II, thus five groups of molecuiar species wÅ}th different molec-

ular weights are present in broad bean. However, PGGE gave four bands

with dÅ}fferent rnolecular weights. This discrepancy may be derived from

the closeness of the molecular weights of group III (370000) and group

IV (380000), or that they have similar apparent molecular sizes.

                    '     As shown in Fig. IIX-6 of Chapter III, legumins of Sanuki-Nagasa-

ya, Kumamoto-Churyu and Otafuku gave eight bands as basic subunits on

PGEF, which wexe more than those observed on SDS-PAGE. Moreover, the

kinds of main bands of basic subunits were different arnong the three

cultivars. Therefore, when the subunit compositions of legumin molec-

ular species are represented by the subunÅ}ts classified according to

their charges, the number oE possible molecular species of legumin must

be much more than that presented in Table V-II. This suggests that

each of nine rnolecular specÅ}es presented in Table V-II may have further

submolecular species. However, the subunit compositÅ}ons of them can

not be deduced at present.

     As descacibed in the preceding chapter, soybean glycinin also ex-

hÅ}bits the heterogeneity of mo!ecular species, as well as other llS'

type globulÅ}ns from ground nut [32,33] and pea [25] and 7S type-glob-

ulins from soybean [84-87], pea [25] and lupin [31]. Therefore, het-

erogeneity of molecular species may be an inherent pucoperty of the

major storage proteins of legume seeds Å}n general.
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VI FORMANON OF PSEUDO-llS GLOBULINS FROM SUBUNITS OF

     SOYBEAN GLYCININ AND BROAD BEAN LEGUMIN

VI-•1 !NTROD(SCTION •-

     Recent developmehts in Å}nvestigations on the structure of the main

components of seed storage proteins suggest that 11S globulÅ}ns are com-

posed of six acidic (A) and six basic (B) subunits. Of various llS

globulins, those from soybean [l5,17,19, see Chapter II], broad bean

[see Chapter IIX], pea [26,27], pumpkin [42] and sesame [45] have been

shown to have common intermediary subunits, in which the acÅ}dic and

basic subunits are linked by disulfide bridges in l : ! scatio and to be

composed of 6(AB). However, the mechanism of the formatÅ}on of llS-

structure from subunits or intermediary subunits has not yet been eluci--

dated. Kitamura et al. reported that the 6(AB) structure of soybean

glycinin was renatured in renaturation system, where the restoration

from denatured and reduced-denatured states were about 70 O.e and 20 9e,

respectively [89]. Their results suggest that the step of the formation
                  '
of disulfide bridges between the acidic and basic subunits is important

in the process of the formation of llS-•structure.

     The author demonstrated in the preceding chapters that both glyc-

inin and legumin exhibit heterogeneity of their molecular species.

This may indicate that specificity of subunit interaction in the for-

mation of llS--structure is not precise. The similarities of the

structure and the amino acid seguences among glycinin acidic subunitsr

among glycinin basic subunits and among legumin basic subunits were

indicated [18,19,90,91]. These may perrnit the Å}nterchange of subunits
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among acidic subunits and among basÅ}c subunÅ}ts in the formation of in-

termediary subunits and US-structure.

     In the pacesent work the formations of pseudo-glycinin and pseudo-

legumin from their isolated native subunit proteins were investigated

in order to elucidate the specificity of subunit interaction and sub-

unit assembly mechanism in the foscmation of 11S-structure and the sim-

ilarity of the structure among acidic subunits and arnong basic sub--

                                                      'units.

VX-2 MATER!ALS AND METHODS

     PurÅ}fied glycinin and legumin weye prepared from dry seeds of

Glycine rnax var. Tsuru-no-ko and Vicia faba var. Sanuki-Nagasaya, re-

spectively, by sucrose density gradient centrifugation and DEAE-Sepha-

dex column chromatogxaphy as described in the previous chapters. Other

materials were as descrÅ}bed in the previous chapters. '

Preparation of native subunits of glycinin and legumin

    The acidic and basic subunits of glycinin and legumin were iso-

lated by DEAE-Sephadex, A-50 colum chromatography in the presence of

urea and 2-]vrE as descri]oed in Chapters II and I!I. The acidic subunits

used in thÅ}s study were ASI-3 (M.W. 34800), AS4 (M.W. 34800) and ASs

                             +(M.W. 38000) of glycinin and ASI (M.W. 36000), ASIM (M.W. 36000) and

ASIII (M.W. 51000 and 49000) of legumin (peaks II, II! and IV of FÅ}g.

XII-3, respectively). The basic subunits of glycinin and legumin weye

the flow-through fractions, which contained all the basic subumts.

Reconstitution system from isolated native subunits

The isolated acidic subunit (300 yg) was mixed with the basic sub-
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units (740 pg) and then left to stand for 1h at room temperature. The

mixtures (2 ml) of giycinin subunits and legurnin subunÅ}ts were dialyzed

without stirring against 200 ml of 35 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH

7.6) containing O.4 M NaCl, O•02 'o NaN3 and 40 O-e (v/v) glycerol and 50

rnM potassium phosphate buffer conta-nxng O•2 M NaClt O.02 O-. NaN3 and 40

ox. (v/v) glycerol, respectively, at 250C for 24 h and another 24 h with

a change of the buffer, and then dialyzed against the above buÅífer

without glycerol for 3 h at 40C. After dialysis, the sarnple was cGn-

trifuged for 15 min at 2000 rpm to acemove the unreacted free basic sub-

units as a pyecipitate, because the basic subunits are insoluble in the

buffer without denaturant such as urea and SDS. The supernatant was

centrifuged on a l2 ml of 10 to 30 O-. (w/v) linear sucrose density gra-

dÅ}ent in the above buffer without glycerol as described in Chapter !I.

After centrifugation, the gradient was divÅ}ded into O.4 ml fractions

and measured at 280 nm sÅ}multaneously using an ISCO density gradient

fractionator.

Electrophoreses

     SDS-PAGE and PGGE were performed as described in the previous

chapters.

VI-3 RESULTS

VI-3-l Soybean glycinin

Fncactionation of reconstituted products from glycinin subunits by

sucrose density gradient centrifugation

     In order to investigate the extent of

complexes from the isolated natÅ}ve subunits
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FRACTIONS

Fig. VI-I. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation of reconsti

tuted products from glycinin subunits.

The isolated acidic and basic subunits were combined and recon-

stituted in combinations of BS with AS
I

_
3

(A), AS
4

(B) and ASS

(C), and then the reconstituted products were fractionated by

sucrose density gradient centrifugation as described in MATERIALS

AND METHODS. Sedimentation is from left to right. Absorbance

range is 0 to 0.2.
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from combinations of one each of glycinin acidic subunits (G-AS) and

glycinin basic subunits (G-BS), i.e., ASI-3 and BS, AS4 and BSr and

ASs and BS (the molar ratio is approx. I : 4 in each combination), were

fractÅ}onated by sucrose density gradient centrifugation (Fig. VI-1).

In the absorbance patterns, peaks I and II correspond to 7S (half-mole'

cule of the !IS component) and llS components, respectively. As shown

in Fig. VM-i-A, the formation of llS component from the combination of

      and BS was about 90 9.. In the cases of the combinations of ASAS                                                                 4  1-3

and BSs and ASs and BS, it was lower (40 to 30 O-.) and the areas of the

7S components were larger than that of the other combination (Fig. VX-

1-B and C). In any of the cases both free acidic subunits and free

reconstituted intermediary subunits were scaxcely observed. These re-

sults suggest that pseudo-glycinins which are different trom the native

                                               'glycinin with respect to the subunit composition can be formed from the

isolated constituent subunits of glycinin. '

PGGE of reconstituted pseudo-glycinins

     Xn order to examine the molecular size of each pseudo-glycinin from
                  '
the combinations described above, the llS component fractions obtained

from the sucrose density gradient centrifugatÅ}on were analyzed by PGGE.

As shown in Fig. VI-2, the pseudo-glycinÅ}n from the combination of AS                                                                  l-3
and BS gave a main band wÅ}th a molecular weight of approx. 340000 and a

minor band wi•th a mQlecular weight of about 70000 (Fig. VI-2, Lane 3).

The pseudo-glycinin from the combination of AS4 and BS gave a band with

a molecular weight of about 60000, and that from the combination oE AS                                                                   5
and BS gave a main band with a molecualr weight of approx. 200000 and

                                                'a minor band with a rnolecular weight of about 370000 (Fig. VX-2, Lanes
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                                                   -. ,, ,t .-.t / ..                             reconstituted pseudo-glydinins.

                               pseudo-glycinin obtained from the suctose'

                          centr. zfugation was electrpphoresed as de$cribed

                                    Migration is from top to bottom.

                                  Lane 2t standard proteins (thyroglobulint

                                    serum albumin); Lane 3r ASI-3 + BS;

                                       + BS.                                     5-

     '4 and 5): TheSe may be due to dissociation oi thb pseudo-glycinins

     their smaZl'components d'urz'ng the electrophoresis. The 7S•components

    "formed from-these two combinatibns also gave bands with molecular

     .weights of approx. 60000 and 200000,' respectively (data not shown).

     The native giyeinin gave bands corresponding to the 11S-sizet the 7S-

     size and the intermedi:ary submits (Fig. VZ-2, Lane l). !I!huSJ the di

     sociation behaviors during the electrophoresis oi the pseudo-glycini- n

    , 'fii r'm''ed''=ffdn •tihe• above cbmbinations• were aif-fetent frem: that of t-he')na

     tiiit-e 9'lycimr` --•• ••- - . '' x"t
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Fig. VI-3. SDS-PAGE of reconstituted pseudo-glycinins.

O•03 A2so unit of each pseudo-glycinin obtained from the sucrose

density gradient centrifugation was electrophoresed in the absence

(A) and presence (B) of 2-ME as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS

Migration is from top to bottom. Gel a, native glycinin; Gel b,

ASI-3 + BS; Gel ct AS4 + BS; Gel dt ASs + BS.

.

'

SDS-PAGE ofreconstituted pseudo-glycinins

     The pseudo-glycinin from each combination obtained from the sucrose

density gradient centrifugation were analyzed by SDS•-PAGE in the absence

(Fig. VI-3-A) and presence (Fig. VI-3-B) of 2-DCE. Zn the absence of

2-ME (Fig. VI-3•-A), all the pseudo-glycinins gave bands with molecular

weights of approx. 50000. In any case the bands corresponding to free

acidic and basic subunits were not detected. On the other hand, in the

presence of 2-tql (Fig. VI-3-B), all the pseudo-glycinins gave bands cor--

responding to the acidic and basic subunLts with the concomitant dis-•
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appearance of the bands which were observed in the absence of 2-)CE.

The molar ratio of the acidic and basic subunits given by each pseudo-

glycinin was approx. 1 : l. These results indicate that the band with

a moleculauc weight of approx. 50000 observed in the absence of 2-bCE may

be regarded as a reconstituted intermediary subunit composed of the

acidic and basic subunits which are linked by disulfide bridges in a

ratio of 1 : l. Tne moleculay weight of each pseudo-glycinin was esti-

mated to be about six tÅ}mes that of the intermediary subunit (Figs. V!-

2 and 3-A). Theacefore, th.e pseudo-glycinin is similar to the native

glycÅ}nin with respect to the 6(AB) structure.

    A comparison of SDS-PAGE patterns for the pseudo-glycinÅ}ns with

that of the native glycinin indicates that in the formation of an in-

                        randomly se!ected both of the basic subunitstermediary subunit AS                    l-3
with molecular weights of 19000 (BSI) and l8300 (BS2) as a counterpart

(Fig. V!-3--B), while AS4 and ASs exhibited some affÅ}nity for BSIr as is

evident from its higher presencc- z'n contrast to BS2 in the pseudo-

glycinins in comparison with the situation that exists in the native

glycinin (Fig. VX--3-B, Gels c and d). Similar phenomena were observed

with respect to 7S components except that of the cornbÅ}natÅ}on of AS4 and

BS, where AS4 randomly selected both of the basic subunits.

                             '

V:-3-2 Broad bean legumin

Fractionation of reconstituted products frorn legumin subunits by sucrose

densÅ}ty gucadient centrifugation

     In order to investigate the extent of reconstitution of 11S7size

complexes fucom the Å}solated native subunits of iegumint the xeconsti-
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tuted  products from the combinatiOnS Of One each of legumin acidic

subunits  (L-As) and legumin baSiC SUbUnitS (L'BS)f 1:.-ge., Asl and Bs,

Asu and Bs, and ASIII and BS (the MOIar ratiO iS approx. 1:4 in each

combination), were fscactionated by the sucrose density gradient centst-

fugation. As shown in Fig. VI-4-A, the extent of the lls-size compo-

nent (peak u) formed from the combination of ASI and BS was about 6o .e.

and the complexes of the size between 7S and 11S (peak I) comprised the

residual 40 9.. In the cases of the combinations of ASU and Bs, and

ASIII and BS, more than 90 O-o of the acidic subunits used for the recon-

stÅ}tution underwent reconstitution (Fig. VI-4-B and C). In any case

both free acidic subUnits and free reconstituted intermediary subunits

were scarcely observed. These scesults suggest that pseudo-legumins

which are different from the native legumin with respect to the subunit

composition can be formed from the isolated constituent subunits of

legumin.

PGGE of reconstituted pseudo--legumins

     llS component fractions obtained from the sucrose density gradient

centrifugation were analyzed by PGGE in order to exanine the molecular

                    t.                                             ' -szze of each pseudo-legumin reconstituted from the above combinations.

As shown in Fig. Vr-5, the llS component fraction from the combination

of ASI and BS gave a band with a molecualr weight of 320000 (Fig. VI-

                                            '5, Lane 3); from the combination of ASII and BS, one band with a molec-

ular weight of 310000 (Fig. VI-5, Lane 4); and from the combination of

ASIII and BS, one broad band with a molecular weight of around 430000

                 'and three bands with molecular weights of 260000, 230000 and about

80000 (Fig. VI-5, IJane 5). The native legumin gave three bands cor-

                                            '
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       FRACTIONS

Fig. VI--4. Sucrose densÅ}ty gradient centrifugation•of reconsti-

tuted products from legurnLn subunits.

The isolated acidic and basic subunits were combined and recon-

stituted in combinations of BS with ASI (A), ASII (B) and ASHI

(C), and then the reconstituted products were fractionated by

sucrose density gradient centrifugation as described in MATERIALS

AND ]!ETHODS. Sedimentation is from left to right. Absorbance

range is O to O.2.
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Fig. VI--5. PGGE of reconstituted

O•Ol A2so Unit of each pseudo-legurnin

density gradient centrifugation

in MATERIALS AND METHODS. r4Lgration

Lane lt native legurnLn; Lane 2,

ferritin, catalase, bovine serum

Lane 4, ASII + BS; Lane 5, ASIII
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  pseudo-legumins.

     obtained from the sucrose

was electrophoresed as described

     is from top to bottom.

standard proteins (thyroglobulin,

 alburnin); Lane 3, ASI + BS;

 + BS.

responding

SDS-•PAGE of

to the llS-size (Fig. VI-5, Lane

 reconstituted pseudo-legmins

     The reconstituted pseudo-legumin from

from the sucrose density gradient centrifugation

PA(]E in the absence (Fig. VI-6-A) and presence

As shown in Fig. Vl-6•-A, each pseudo-legumin

ASI and BS, and ASII and BS (Fig. VI-6-A,

band with a molecular weight of 48000, and
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  lt see Chapter V).

 each combination obtained

      was analyzed by SDS-

     (Fig. Vr-6-B) of 2-bfE.

   from the combinations of

Gels a and b) gave only one

 the pseudo-legurrtin from the
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or 4sOoo may be regarded as a reconstituted intermediary subunit com-

            'posed of the acidic and basic subunits which are linked by disulfÅ}de

bridges in a ratio of l : 1. The molecular weight of each pseudo-

legumin was estimated to be about six tirnes that of the intermediary

subunit (Figs. Vx-5 and 6-A). Therefore, the pseudo-legumin is simUar

to the native legumin with respect to the 6(AB) structure.

     A comparison of SDS-PAGE patterns for the pseudo-legumins with

that of the native legurnin indicates that in the foucmation of an inter-

mediary subunit ASI preferentially selected BSI (a basic subunit with

a molecular weight of 23000) as a counterpart from among the three

kinds of the basic subunits (Fig. VI-6-B, Gel a), while ASI! and ASIII

did not exhibit such strict speciticity for the basic subunits (Fig.

VI-6-B, Gels b and c). Peak I from the combination of ASI and BS gave

similar results to the pseudo-legumin from the sarne combination (data

not shown).

Effect of amount ratio of acidic and basic subunits on specificity of

subunit inteucaction

     In order to clarify the specificities of the acidic subunits for

the basic subunits in the reconstitution of the llS-size component,

the .effects of the molar ratio of the basic subunits to each acidic

subunit in the reconstitution of 11S--structure were investigated. In

the cornbination of ASI and BS, since ASI exhibited a strict specificity

for BSI when the molar ratio of AS to BS was approx. 1: 4, the molar

ratio was reduced to l : 1 (the molar ratio of ASI to BSI is approx.

1: O.35). Xn the combinations of ASU and BS, and ASIII and BSt since

AS!I and ASrll did not exhibit any specificity for BS, the molar ratio
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Fig. VI-7. Effect of amount ratio of acidic and basic subunits

on specificity of subunit interaction.

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation (A), SDS-PAGE in the ab-

sence (B) and presence (C) of 2-ME were carried out as described

in MATER[ALS AND METHODS. a, ASI : BS =1: i; b, ASrl : BS =

1: 8.3; c, ASIXr : BS = 1: 8.3.
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 was increased to 1 : 8.3. The results of the fractionation by the su-

 cucose density gradient centrifugation and SDS-PAGE in the absence and

presence of 2-DCE are shown in Fig. VI-7. The extent of llS component

 (peak UI) formed frorn the combination of ASI and BS (1 : 1) was higher

and that of the complex between 7S and llS (peak U) formed was lower

than those in the case of 1 : 4 (Figs. VI-4-A and 7--A-a), and the peak

composed of free acidic subunits (peak I) was observed (Fig. VI-7--A-a),

In thÅ}s case, strict specificity of ASI for BST was lost, that is, ASI

formed the inte]rmediary subunits with BSII (a basic subunit with a

molecular weight of 20500) and BSU! (a basic subunit with a moleculax

weight of 19000) in addition to BSI (Fig. VI-7-C-a). When the molar

ratios of ASI to BSI were g 1, the specificity of ASI for BSI was not

strict (data not shown). On the other hand, the extent of llS compo-

nent forTned from the combinations of ASII and BS, or ASIII and BS (1 :

8.3), was similaT to that in the case of 1 : 4. In these cases ASIU

selected BSIIr to some extent, but ASU did not (Fig. Vr-7--C-b and c).

Heterologous recombinations of isolated subunits with respect to acidic

subunits

     In order to understand more about the efficÅ}ency of reconstitution

of llS-size cornponent and the specificity of interaction between acidic

subunit and basic subunit in the reconstitution, the reconstitution re-

action was carried out in heterologous recornbination of the isolated

subunits with respect to the acidic subunit. The reconstituted prod--

ucts in the combinations of ASI, ASrl and BS, ASI, ASIII and BS, and

ASII, ASIXI and BS were fractionated by the sucrose density gradient

centrifugation (data not shown). From all the combinations more than
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   Fig. VI-8. SDS-PAGE of reconstituted pseudo-legumins from

   heterologous combinations.

   Electrophoresis was carried out as described in t4A[M]R!ALS AND

   ME[VHODS in the absence (A) and presence (B) of 2-rCE. Gel a,

   ASI + ASII + BS; Gel b, ASI + ASIII + BS; Gel c, ASII + ASI!!

   + BS; Gel d, native legumin.

90 * was llS component, which was analogous to the results from combi-

nations of ASII and BS, and ASIIr and BS (Fig. VI-4-B and C). The 11S

component fractions forrned from these combi•nations were analyzed by

SDS-PAGE in the absence and presence of 2-bfE (Fig. VI-8-A and B). The

patterns in the absence of 2-rv[E (Fig. VI-8-A) indicate that the inter-

mediary subunits were formed in all the above combinations. In the

case of the combination of ASI, ASIr and BS (Fig. VI-8-B, Gel a), BS!Il

associated less with the acidic subunits to forTn interrnediary subunitS

than in the combinations of ASrl and BS (Fig. Vr--6-B, Gel b) and ASI,

ASrlr and BS (Fig. Vr-8-B, Gel b). In the case of the combination Of
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Fig. Vl-9. Subunit compositions of intermediary subunits fonned

from heterologous combinations.

First, 70 vg of pseudo-legumin formed frorn each heterologous com-

bination was electrophoresed on SDS-polyacrylamide gel in the ab-

sence of 2-ME. After electrophoresis, the gel was stained and de-

stainedt and the protein band was cut off and electrophoresed in

the presence of 2-ME as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS of

Chapter V. Migration is frorn top to bottom. Gels a and c,

larger intermediary subunits from the combinations of ASI, ASI!I

and BS, and ASII, ASIII and BS, respectively; Gels b and d,

srnaller intennediary subunits from the combinations of ASI, ASIII

and BS, and ASIr, ASrlr and BS, respectively; Gel e, native

legumin.

ASI, ASIrr and BS (Fig. VI-8-B, Gel b), BS!IZ associated much rnore with

the acidic subunits to 'forrn intennediary subunits than in the combina-

tion of ASIII and BS (Fig. VI-6-B, Gel c)t and BSIr associated less.

!n the combination of ASII, ASUI and BS (Fig. Vl-8-B, Gel c}, BSI as-

Sociated less with the acidic subunits to fonn intermediary subunits

than in thg combinations of ASII and BS, ASIII and BS (Fig. V[-6-B,
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Gels b and c), ASI, ASII and BS, and ASI, ASIII and BS (Fig. V!-8--B,

     The subunit compositions of these intermediary subunits fo)rrned

from the heterologous combinations were examined by combining two SDS-

PAGE in the absence and presence of 2-ME (Fig. VI-9). The larger in-

termediary subunits formed from the combinations of ASI, ASrll and BS,

and ASI:, ASIII and BS gave the bands of AS!I! and all the basic sub-

units, where the intensity of BSII! was higher than those of BSI and

BSII (Fig. VI-9, Gels a and c). The smaller intermediary subunits

formed from the combination of ASI, ASI!I and BS gave the bands of ASI

and BSI, and that from the cornbination of ASU, ASIIX and BS gave the

bands of ASU and all the basic subunits. Thus, in the heterologous

combinations ASI exhibited remarkable specificity for BS! and ASI!Z ex-

hibited strong affinity for BSUIi/

     !n order to examine the sÅ}ze and the association-dissociation be-

havior of each reconstituted pseudo-legumin from the above combinations,

the llS component fractions obtained by the sucrose density gradient

centrifugation were analyzed by PGGE (Fig. VX-10). The pseudo-legumins

from the above combinations gave some bands with molecular weights of

320000-350000 and no band which was derived from dissociation products,

even when they contained ASIII (Fig. VI-10, Lanes 4 and 5).

                                               '

VI-4 DISCUSSION                                                           J
     In this chapter, the author demonstrated the forrnation of pseudo-

glycinins and pseudo-legumins from various combinations of acidÅ}c and

basic subunits from glycinin and legumint respectively. All the pseudo'
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    .   Eig. VI-IO. PGGE of reconstituted pseudo-legurnins frorn

   heterologous combinations.

   Electrophoretic conditions are the sarne as in Fig. V!-5. Lane lt

   native legumin; Lane 2, standard proteins; Lane 3, ASr + ASrl +

   BS; Lane 4t ASI + ASIII + BS; Lane 5, ASII + ASIII + BS.

IIS globulins were similar to the native glycinin and legumin with re-

spect to the 6(AB) structure, because they have interrnediary subunits

in which the acidic and basic subunits are linked by disulfide bridges

in a ratio of 1 : 1 (Figs. VI-3 and 6) and their molecualr weights were

estimated to be six times that of the reconstituted interrnediary sub-

unit (Figs. VI-2 and 5). Moreover, hardly any unreacted free acidic

subunits in the reconstituted products were found (Figs. Vr-1 and 4).

These suggest the sindlarity of the structure among acidic subunits and

arnong basic subunits of each 11S globulin; and that the 6(ABÅr structure

is preferred therTnodynarnically.

     In the forrnation of pseudo-legumins in hornogeneous combinations
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with respect to the acidic subunits, L-ASI exhibited rernarkable spec-

ificity for L-BSI (Mg. VI-6-B). Thus, L-ASX forms the intermediary

subunit with L-BSr, in which L-ASI and L-BSI are linked by disulfide

bridges in a ratio of l : 1. and llS component having 6(ASI-BSI) struc-

tuxe (Fig. VI-5). L-AS! also exhibited remarkable specificity for L-

BS! in the heterologous combination (Fig. VI-9, Gel b). On the other

hand, L--ASII and L-ASI!I selected L-BSI preferentially in the homoge--

neous cornbination, but not as strictly. However, when the molay ratio

of BS to AS was increased, L-ASIII became to prefer L-BSIII (Fig. Vr-

7-C, Gel c). Moreover, L-ASIII showed much rnore affinity for BSII! in

the combinations of L-ASI, L-ASIZI and L-BS, and L•-ASIr, L-ASIII and

L-BS than in the combination of L-ASUI and ]]-BS (Fig. VI-6-B, Gel c,

and Fig. VI-9, Gels a and c). Thus, when the amount of the available

L-BSIII increased in the reconstitution system, and/or when the amount

of other basic subunits decreased due to utilization by L-ASI and/or

L-ASU, L-ASIII became to exhibit strict specificity for L-BSIII. Simi-

lar phenomena were observed undex pH 6.6 to 8.6 and ionic strength O.05

to 1.0 (data not shown).

     As shown in Chapter V, in the native legumin L-ASI and L-ASZI form

intermediary subunits with I,-BSX and/or l-BSII and I,-ASMIr with L-BSI!I.

Since L-ASI exhibits remarkable specificity for L-BSI as shown in thi$

chapter, L-ASI rnay form an intermediary subunit with L-BSZ in the native

legumin. It rnay be deduced from these facts and speculation that L-ASU

forms an intermediary subunit with L--BSII. If these deductions are

valid, together with the evidence presented here, the subunit assembly

mechanism of legumin may be presumed to be as follows. After each sub-
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unit Å}s synthesized on a ribosomet L-ASI first forrns an intermediary

subunit with L-BS!, so that the pool of L-BSI is reduced. Then n-ASUI

forrns an intermediary subunit with L-BSUI and subsequently L--ASU with

L-BSII. Finally each intermediary subunit assernbles into the !IS-size

component. In such a case, it i.s possible that there are some regula-

tion mechanisms which direct the formation of the intermediary subunit

having a specÅ}fic combination of the acidic and basic subunits, e.g.,

either a sequential or coupled rnode of synthesis of the acidic and bas-

ic subunits.

     Alternatively, Croy et al. recently reported that in a cell free

system, legumin is synthesized as a precursor with a molecular weight

of about 60000 consisting of covalently linked acidic and basic sub-

units from,either polyribosomes or mRNAs isolated from developing pea

and broad bean seeds [92]. Spencer and Higgins also reported the sÅ}mi-

lar resuit with regard to pea legumin [93]. !f this is also the case

for in situ, the combination of AS and BS.in the intermediary subunit

rnust be established on the step of translation. ThÅ}s seems to be a

reasonable regulatory mechanism for the fo!rmation of the intermediary

subunit with a particu!ar cornbination of acidic and basic subunits.

The results obtained here that L-ASU and L-ASII! do not ekhibi't re-
                   '                                 '
markable specificity for L-BS while L--ASI does in in vitro reconstitu-

tion system seem to support the idea that the combination in the intex-

mediary subunit is established on the step of translation.

     In the formation of pseudo-glycinÅ}n, G-AS                                                 randomly selected                                             1-3
both of glycinin basic subunits while G-AS4 and G--ASs exhibited some

SPeclficity fox G-BSI. These resvtlts seern to support the observations
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of Croy et al. [921 and Spencer and .Higgins [93]. On the other hand,

Kitamura et al. reported that each acidic subunit is Iinked with a bas-

ic subunit in a specific combination [15]. However, each acidic sub-

unit could form an intermediary subunit with other basic subunits than

the inherent basic subunit, with which each acidic subunit forms an

intermediary subunit in the native glycinin. Moreover, these artifac--

tual intermediary subunits were capable of being constituents of the

pseudo-glycinins. These results suggest that the specificity of inter-

actions arnong subunits and among intermediary subunÅ}ts in the forrnation

                  '
of 11S-structure of glycinin is not precise in the reconstitution reac-

tion.

     In the combination of L-ASX and L-BS, US cornponent having 6(ASr-

BSI) structure is forrned (Figs. VI-5 and VI--6), but this molecular spe-

cies is not present in the native legumin as described in Chapter V.

Moreoyer, artifactual interrnediary subunits of ASII-BSIIT and ASIIT-

BSI and AS!II-BSIr are formed in the combÅ}nations of L-ASII and L-BS,

and L-ASIIr and L-BS, respectively. These are also capable of being

consti•tuents of the recpnstituted 11S component. These results suggest

that the specificity of interactions among subunits and among intey-

mediary subunits in the formation of US-structure of legumin is not

precÅ}se in the recons'titution reactÅ}on similar to the case of glycinin.

These must be one of the reasons for the occurrence of heterogeneity

                                            'of glycinin and legumin rnolecular species. This inference may be also

the case for the heterogeneity of the other legumÅ}n-type globulins

having the 6(AB).structure, e.g., pea legumin.[26,27]. In the heterol-

ogous recombinations of legumin subunits, some molecular species with
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different molecular weights were observed on PGGE (Fig. VI-10). This

indicates that their intermediary subunit compositions are different

from each other, a conclusion which supports the above discussion.

The pseudo-glycinins from the combinations of G-AS
4

and G-BS, and

G-AS and G-BS dissociated to the smaller components on PGGE (Fig. VI-2,
5

Lanes 4 and 5). However, the pseudo-glycinin from the combination of

G-AS
l

_
3

and G-BS hardly dissocited (Fig. VI-2, Lane 3). These results

suggest that G-AS
4

and G-AS
5

are responsible for that glycinin undergo

dissociation reaction under lower ionic strength in the normal pH range

[81] .

The pseudo-legumin from the combination of L-ASIII and L-BS disso-

ciated to the half-molecule and intermediary subunits, but the pseudo-

legumins from the combinations of L-ASI and L-BS, L-ASII and L-BS, L-

ASI, L-ASIII and L-BS, and L-ASII, L-ASIII and L-BS did not dissociate

to the smaller components (Figs. VI~5 and 10). These results suggest

that L-ASI and L-ASII are responsible for that legumin does not undergo

dissociation reaction with change of ionic strength in the normal pH

range [8].
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VU FORbGATION OF HYBRID-llS GLOBUMNS FROM SUBUNITS OF

      SOYBEAN GLYCIN!N AND BROAD BEAN LEGUMIN

V!I--1 INTRODUCTION

     Soybean glycinin and broad bean legumin share many similar struc--

tural features including molecular weights [8], N-terminal amino acid

sequences of basic subunits [18] and the number and molecular weights

of their subunits [8]. They have comnon interrnediary subunits (AB),

disulfide-bonded acidic (A) and basic (B) subunits, and are composed

oS 6(AB). Moreover, as described in the preceding chapter, the speci-

ficity of interaction arnong subun.tts and among intermediary subunits

is not precise Å}n the formation of 11S-structure of both US globulins.

These informations suggest that some acidic (or basic) subunit of glyc-

inin (or legumin) may be interchanged with that of the other.

     The present work was undertaken to investigate the forTnation of

hybrid--llS globulins from different combinations of subunit proteins

from glycinin and legurnin and thereby gain understanding about the ex-

tents of the specificity of subunit interaction and similarit.ies of

subunit structures and subunit assembly mechanisms of them.

VU--2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

     Purified glycinin and legumin were prepared from dry seeds of

Glycine max var. Tsuru-no-ko and Vicia faba var. Sa.nuki-Nagasaya, re-

speetively, by sucrose density gradient eentrifugatÅ}on and DEZ[E-Sephadex

column chromatography, and their native subunits were isolated by DEAE-

Sephadex A-50 colum chromatography in the presence of urea and 2-ME
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as described in the previous chapters. Other materials were as de

scribed in the other chapters.

Formation of hybrid-lIS globulins from native subunits of glycinin and

legumin

Formation of hybrid-lIS globulins was performed according to the

reconstitution system described below. The isolated acidic subunit

(300 ~g) was mixed with the basic subunits (740 ~g), and then left to

stand for 1 h at room temperature. The mixture (2 ml) was dialyzed

without stirring against 200 ml of 0.035 M potassium phosphate buffer

(pH 7.6) containing 0.4 M NaCl, 40 % (v/v) glycerol and 0.02 % NaN
3

at

25°C for 24 h and for another 24 h with a change of the buffer, and

then dialyzed against 0.035 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) con

taining 0.4 M NaCl and 0.02 % NaN
3

(standard buffer) at 4°C for 3 h.

The sample was then centrifuged on a 12 ml of 10 to 30 % (w/v) linear

sucrose density gradient in the standard buffer as described in the

preceding chapter.

Electrophoreses

SDS-PAGE and PGGE were performed as described in the other chap-

ters.

VII-3 RESULTS

Fractionation of reconstituted products by sucrose density gradient

centrifugation

The reconstituted products from the combinations of G-BS and L

ASI, L-ASII or L-ASIII were fractionated by sucrose density gradient

centrifugation (Fig. VII-I). In the absorbance patterns, peaks I and
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                        FRACTIONS

Fig. VXI-1. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation of reconsti-

tuted products from cornbinations of L-AS and G-BS.

The isolated acidic and basic subunits were combined and recon-

stituted in combinations of G-BS with L-ASI (A)r L-AS!I (B) and

L-ASIII (C}, and then the reconstituted products were fractionated

by sucrQse density gradient centrifugation as described in eqXTE-

RIALS AND METHODS. Sedimentation is from left to right. Absorb-

ance range is O to O.2.
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II correspond to 7S (half--rnolecule of the llS component) and 11S corn-

ponents, Tespectively. As shown in Fig. VII--1-A and C, the forrnation

of 11S components frorn the combinations of L-ASI and G-BS, and L-ASI!I

and G-BS were 60-70 9o. On the other hand, in the case of L-ASII and

G-BS (Fig. VI!-Z-B), more.than 90 ex. of L-ASII was converted. Unreacted

acidic subunits or interrnediary subunits were scarcely detected in any

of the cases (compare with Fig. VII•-2-D).

     The reconstituted products from the combinations of L-BS and G-

ASI+2, G-AS2+3, G-AS4 or G-ASs were fractionated by the sucrose density

gradient centrifugation (Fig. VMI-2). In the absorbance patterns,

peaks I! and I!I correspond to 7S and 11S components, respectiveiy.

In contrast to the combinations of L--AS and G-BS, the formation of llS

components by the combinations of G-AS and L--BS was low. This was es-

pecially so in the cases of the latter two combinatÅ}ons (Fig. VIr-2-C

and D). From the combination of G-AS4 and L-BS, only 7S cornponent was

formed. On the other hand, in the case of G-ASs and L-BS, the forma-

tion of either 7S or llS component was less than IO 9.. Peak ! of Fig.

VII-2-D contained only unreacted G-ASs (see Fig. VIZ-4-A and B, Gel g),

which implies that the reconstitution reaction did not occur in this

combination.

     These results indicate that the hybrid-11S globulins can be formed

                                                                'from the isolated subunits of glycinin and legumin except in the cases

of the combinations of L-BS and G-AS or G-AS .                                  45
PGGE of reconstituted complexes

     In order to examine the size of each hybrid-11S or 7S globulin

reconstituted from the Å}solated subunits of glycinin and legumÅ}n, frac-
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                          FRACTIONS

                        'Fig. VIZ-2. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation of reconsti-

tuted products from combinations of G-AS and L-BS.

The isolated acidÅ}c and basic subunits'were combined and recon-

stituted in combinations of L-BS with G-AS                                            (A)r G-AS                                                         (B) r                                        l+2                                                    2+3
G-AS4 (C) and G-ASs (D), and then the reconstituted products were

fractionated by sucrose density gradient centrÅ}fugation as de-
                          'scribed in MA[[[ERIALS AND METHODS. SedÅ}mentation is from left to

right. Absorbance range is O to O.2.

tions of hybrid-llS or

gradient centrifugation

trophoretic patterns of

7S globulins obtained by the sucrose

were analyzed by PGGE (Fig. VTI-3).

 the combinations of L-AS and G-BS,
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Fig. VII-3. PGGE of reconstituted cornplexes.

O•Ol A2so Unit of each reconstituted cornplexes obtained frorn the

sucrose density gradient centrifugation was electrophoresed as

described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. Migration is from top to

bottoTn. (A) 11S component fractions frorn the combinations of

L-AS and G-BS. Lanes a and h, native glycinin; Lanes b and i,
native legumin; LEmes c and g, standard proteins (thyroglobulin,

ferritint catalase and bovine serum albumin); Lane d, L-ASI +

G-BS; Lane e, L-ASII + G-BS; Lane f, L-ASI!! + G-BS. (B) 11S or
7S component fractions frorn the combinations of G-AS and L-BS.

Lanes a to c and g to i are the sarne as in (A). Lane d, 11S com-

ponent frorn G-ASI+2 + L-BS; Lane e, 11S component frorn G-AS2+3 +

L-BS; Lane f, 7S cornponent from G-AS4 + L-BS•

L-BS are shown in Fig. VII-3-A and B, respectively. As shown in Fig.

VII-3-A, the hybrid-llS globulin formed frorn the combination of L-AST

and G-BS gave a sharp band with a rnolecular weight of 325000 and a

broad band with a molecular weight of approx. 60000 (Fig. V!I-3-A,
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Lane d), the hybrid-11S globulin forrned from the combination of L-ASII

and G-BS gave a band with a molecular weight of 320000 and two bands

with molecular weights of about l80000 (Fig. VU-3-A, Lane e), and the

hybrid-llS globulin formed from the combination of L-ASIrl and G-BS

gave a pale broad band with a molecular weight of around 420000 and a

broad band with a molecular weight of around 240000 (Fig. VII-3-A,

Lane f). As shown in FÅ}g. VU-3-B, the hybrid-llS or 7S globulins

formed from the combinations of G-AS and L--BS did not give a visual

clear band, which may be due to association of the hybrid-llS or 7S

globulins during the electrophoresis (Fig. VIr-3-B, Lanes d-f). The

associated components may have spread over the gel. In fact, the pale

stained region was observed to contain material of a wÅ}de range of

molecular weights of over 300000. 0n the other hand, the native glyc-

inin gave bands corresponding to US-size, 7S-size and intermediary

subunits (Fig. VII-3-A and B, Zanes a and h, see Chapter IV), whi!e the

native legumin gave bands corresponding to llS-size (VII-3-A and B,

Lanes b and i, see Chapter V). Thus, the associatÅ}on-dis$ociation be-

havÅ}ors during the electrophoresis of the hybrid-llS globulins formed

from various combinations were different from those of the native llS

globulins.

SDS-PAGE of reconstituted complexes

     The hybrid-llS or 7S globulins reconstituted from various combi-

nations were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The results of SDS-PAGE in the ab-

sence and presence of 2-ME are shown in Fig. VI!-4-A and B, respee-

tively. Tn the absence of 2-!ytE (Fig. VII-4-A), all the hybrid-llS or

7S globulins except that formed frorn the combination of L-ASrrr and
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Fig. VII-4. SDS-PAGE of reconstituted complexes

O•03 A2so unit of each reconstituted complexes

sucrose density gradient centrifugation was

the absence (A) and presence (B) of 2-rCE as

AND tCETHODS. rCigration is from top to bottorn.

and e, 11S cornponents from L-ASI + G-BSt L-ASII

+ G-BSt G-ASI+2 + L-BS and G-AS2+3 + L-BS,

7S component from G-AS4 + L-BS; Gel gt peak !

Gel ht native legumin; Gel i, native glycinin.
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G-Bs gave only one band each with a molecular weight of approx. 50000

 (Fig. VII-4-Ar Gels a, b, d, e and f), while the hybrid--llS globulin

formed frorn the combination of L-ASIII and G-BS gave two bands with

molecular weights of about 60000 (Fig. VII-4--A, Gel c). On the other

hand, in the presence of 2-ISffE (Fig. VU-4-B), all the hybrid-11S or 7S

globulins gave bands corresponding to the acidic and basic subunits

used with the concomitant disappearance of the bands observed in the ab-

sence of 2-ME. The molar ratio of the acidic and basic subunits given

by each hybrid-llS or 7S globulin was approx. 1 : l. These results
    /
suggest that the bands with molecular weights ranging from 50000 to

60000, observed Å}n the absence of 2-ME, correspond to hybrid-interme-

diary subunits composed of acidic and basic subunits which are linked

by disulfide bridges in a ratio of l : 1. Moreover, the molecular

weight of each hybrid-11S globulin was estimated to be about six times

that of the intermediary subunit. Therefore, the hybrid-llS globulins

are similar to the native llS globulins, glycinin and legumin, with re-

spect to the 6(AB) structure.

     A comparison of the SDS-PAGE patterns in the presence of 2-ME of

the hybrid-llS or 7S globulins with those of the native glyeinin and

legumin indicates that all the glycinin acidic subunits except G-AS
                                                                  5
preferentially selected L--BSI (M.W. 23000) in the forrnation of the hy-

brid-intermedÅ}ary subunits and that L-ASZ and L-ASr! do not exhibit

such specificity for the two kinds of glycinin basic subunits. However,

L-ASIII seems to exhibit some affinity Eor G•-BSI (M.W. 19000) to some

extent, as is evident from its higher presence in contrast to the other

in the hybrid-11S globulin formed irom the combination of L-ASUX and
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G-BS, in comparison with the situation that exists in the native glyc-

inin.

VII-4 DISCUSSION

In the preceding chapter, the author showed that pseudo-glycinin

and pseudo-legumin were formed from the combinations of G-AS and G-BS,

and L-AS and L-BS, respectively, in the reconstitution system. In this

chapter was demonstrated the formation of the hybrid-llS globulins from

various combinations of G-AS and L-BS, and L-AS and G-BS except the

combinations of G-AS
4

and L-BS, and G-AS
S

and L-BS. All the hybrid-llS

globulins were similar to the native 11S globulins with respect to the

6 (AB) structure, because they have intermediary subunits in which the

acidic and basic subunits are linked by disulfide bridges in a ratio of

1 : 1 (Fig. VII-4) and their molecular weights were estimated to be

about six times that of the hybrid-intermediary subunit (Figs. VII-3

and 4). These observations confirm that the specificity of interac

tions among subunits and among intermediary subunits in the formation

of 11S-structure is not precise, and suggest that the structures of

glycinin and legumin are similar to each other with respect to their

intermediary subunits and constituent subunits; that they share common

subunit assembly mechanism; and that there may be interchangeabilities

of subunits among 11S globulins having the 6 (AB) structure.

There is difference in the extent of the formation of the hybrid

11S globulins from isolated subunits among the acidic subunits used,

but no difference in the total yield of hybrid-7S and 11S globulins

except when G-AS
S

was used (Figs. VII-l and 2). These results suggest
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the occurrence of two types of hybrid-intermediary subunits, i.e., one

can assemble into the 11S-size and the other only up to the 7S-size.

In the case of the combination of G-AS
4

and L-BS, the reconstituted

hybrid-intermediary subunits could assemble only up to the 7S-size.

However, at present there is no evidence about the nature of these in-

termediary sUbunits.

G-AS
S

could not form an intermediary subunit with L-BS. This sug-

gests that legumin does not contain such a basic subunit as the inher-

ent G-BS with which G-AS
S

forms an intermediary subunit in the native

glycinin. In the formation of the hybrid-intermediary subunit, G-AS
1
+

2
,

G-AS
2
+

3
and G-AS

4
preferentially selected L-BSI from among three kinds

of L-BS, but in the combination of G-AS
4

and L-BS, 11S component was

scarcely formed. On the other hand, L-ASI and L-ASII randomly selected

both of G-BS, but L-ASIII exhibited affinity for G-BS
1

. These results

may indicate that L-BSI is especially similar, with respect to struc-

ture, to the inherent G-BS with which G-AS
l

_
4

form intermediary sub

units in the native glycinin and the similarity of L-BSI to the inher-

ent G-BS with which G-AS forms an intermediary subunit is inferior to
4

the other cases, and that G-AS is similar to the inherent L-BS with
1

which L-ASIII forms an intermediary subunit in the native legumin.

These phenomena may shed light on subunit-subunit recognition and as-

sembly mechanisms in the formation of 11S~structure and similarity of

11S-structure among 11S globulins from various seeds, together with

the fact that· the subunits of glycinin and legumin are similar to each

other with respect to their protein chemical properties, e.g., molec-

ular weights, molecular charges and N-terminal amino acids of subunits
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[8], and N-terminal amino acid sequence of basic subunits [18].

The association-dissociation behaviors of various hybrid-lIS glob

ulins obtained here and pseudo-lIS globulins obtained in the preceding

chapter on PGGE (Figs. VI-5 and 10 and VII-3) were different from those

of the native lIS globulins, glycinin and legumin. Further comparative

studies of protein chemical and physical properties of these various

hybrid- and pseudo-lIS globulins whose subunit compositions are differ

ent from those of the native lIS globulins may shed light on such char

acteristics of glycinin and/or legumin at subunit level, e.g., cryopre

cipitation [94], association-dissociation by pH [81,95,96], ionic

strength [81,95] and heating [96-100], and functional properties con

taining gel formation ability [101,102]. Actually the author could

elucidate which subunits are responsible for the association-dissocia

tion reaction of glycinin or legumin under low ionic strength as de

scribed in the preceding chapter.
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VIIr SUrmRY

     Soybean llS globulins (glycinins) from the seeds of eighteen cul-

tivars (soybeans from Japan, U.S., China and Korea) were analyzed for

their subunÅ}t compositions by electrophoreses on polyacrylamide gels

under various conditions. Although their subunit compositions could

not be distinguished by SDS-PAGE in the presence of 2-ME, five groups

were identified according to the differing molecular charges of the

subunits: group X consisted of seven acidic subunits and eight basic

subunits; group U, seven acidics and seven basics; group III, six

acidics and seven basics; group IV, six acidics and tive basics; and

group V, six acÅ}dics and three basics.

     Broad bean llS globulins (legumins) frorn the seeds of sÅ}x typical

cultivars planted in Japan were also analyzed for their subunit compo-

sitions by electrophoreses on polyacrylamide gels under various condi-

tions. Their subunit compositions could not be distinguished by SDS-

PAGE but could be classified into three groups according to the size

of the seeds from the standpoint of the molecular charges, i.G., small-,

medium- and large-size groups.

     Glycinin from soybean var. Tsuru-no-ko was fractionated on a DEAE-

                             +Sephadex A-50 colum and the molecular species were investigated by

electrophoretic methods. The results obtained indicate the heteroge-

neity of glycinin molecular specÅ}es; four molecular species with rnolec-

ular weights Qf 375000, 360000, 345000 and 340000 were detected by PGGE.

Glycinins from other cultivars also exhibited a similar heterogeneity

and the extent of this heterogeneÅ}ty seems to correlate with the .diver-
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sity in the subunit composition.

     Legum=ns frorn three cultivars (srnall--, mediurn- and large--sizes)

were fractionated by DEAE-Sephadex A--50 column chromatography and the

molecular species were investigated. The yesults obtained indicate the

heterogeneity oE legumin molecular species. ThÅ}s heterogeneity was

common to the three cultivars from the standpoint of the molecular sizes

                                                       'of the subunits; jt was deduced that five groups with nine subspecÅ}es

were present in each cultivar. Their subunit compositions constructed

from the subunit groups classified according to their sizes were pres-

ented.

     The results described above indicate that molecular heterogeneity

may be an Å}nherent property of the major components of seed storage

proteins.

     The constituent subunits of glycinin and legumin were separated

into basic subunits (G-BS: mixture of G-BS and G-BS ; '"-BS: mixture
                                        l2
of L-BSI, L-BSII and L-BSIII) and acidic subunits (G-AS: G-AS                                                               G-                                                          1-3'

AS4 and G-ASs; L-AS: L-ASIt L--ASII and L-ASIII). The artiticial 11S

globulins, pseudo-glycinins and pseudo--legumins with different subunit

compositions from the native llS g'lobulins, were forrned in a reconsti-

tution reaction which combined one each of G-AS and G-BS for pseudo-

glycinins and one each of L-AS and L-BS for pseudo-legumins. They were

similar to the native 11S globulins; they all consÅ}sted of reconstituted

intermediary subunits which were composed of acidic and basic subunits

linked by disulfide bridges in a ratio of 1 : 1 and had the 6(AB) struc-

ture. These results suggest a similarity in the structure of the acidic

subunits and that of the basic subunits, and that the specificity of the
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interactions among subunits and arnong interrnediary subunits in the for--

rnatÅ}on of 11S-structure is not precise. This must be one of the rea-

sons for the occurrence of the heterogeneity of glycinin and legumin

molecular species described above.

     In the formation of pseudo-legumins L-ASI preferentÅ}ally selected

L-BSI from among the three kinds of L-BS, and Z-ASIII exhibited aftinity

for ]]-BSXII. Considering all of results, the author presented a pre-

sumed subunit assembly mechanism of legumin.

     The behaviors of pseudo-glycinin and legumin on PGGE suggest that
                  '
G-AS4 and G'-ASs are responsible for that glycinÅ}n undergo dissociation

reaction with changes in ionic strength in the normal pH range and that

L-ASI and L-ASII for that legumin does not undergo the reaction.

     Hybrid-11S globulins were formed from various combinations of L-AS

and G-BS, and G-AS and L-BS except for the combÅ}nation of G-AS4 and L-

BS from which only 7S component was obseMved and for G-ASs and L-BS

from which unreacted-free acidic subunit was found. More hybrid-11S

globulins were forrned from combinations of LrAS and G-BS than frQm com--

binations of G-AS and L-BS. The hybrid-11S globulins were similar to

the native llS globulins; they all consisted of six reconstituted hy-

brid--intermediary subunits which were composed of acidic and basic sub-

                                   'unÅ}ts linked by dÅ}sulfide bnidges in a ratio of l : l. These observa-

tions confirm that the specificity of the Å}nteractions among subunÅ}ts

and among intexmediary subunits in the formation of llS-stxucture is

not precise, and suggest that the structures of glycinin and legumin

are sÅ}milar to each other and that they share a common assembly mecha-

nzsm.
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In the formation of hybrid-intermediary subunits, G-AS
l

_
4

prefer-

entially selected L-BSI, and L-ASI and L-ASII randomly selected both

of G-BS, while L-ASIII exhibited affinity for G-BS
I

. These results

suggest that L-BSI is especially similar, with respect to structure,

to the inherent glyc~nin basic subunits with which G-AS form inter-
1-4

mediary subunits in glycinin while G-BS to the inherent legumin basic
1

subunit with which L-ASIII forms an intermediary subunit in legumin.

The association-dissociation behaviors of the hybrid-lIS globulins

were different from those of the native lIS globulins.
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